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w h a t  y o u  s e e  i s  w h a t  y o u  g e t



Jeffrey Shaw is one of the most visionary, pioneering artists working 
in the world today. Having lived in Hong Kong for the past 11 years, 
a solo exhibition is long overdue. Not only has he contributed much 
to the media ecology here, but he has gained tremendous respect 
as both a curator and an educator. He has continued to conceive of 
and collaborate in the making of new works that have yet to be made 
available to wider publics. 

Since its founding in 2005, Osage Art Foundation’s main goals have 
been to foster creative communities, cultural collaborations and creative 
capacities in an expanded geography, starting from Hong Kong and 
moving out towards Southeast Asia, China and the rest of the world. 

Osage Art Foundation is honoured to be presenting Shaw’s first solo 
exhibition in Hong Kong under its HKACT! platform. The present 
catalogue is published on this occasion. Shaw continues to be a lively 
interlocutor whose contributions have encouraged the coming-to-be of 
HKACT! He is also one of HKACT!’s 4 curatorial advisors, along with John 
Aiken, Charles Merewether and Kurt Chan. 

Works in this exhibition have been selected from the past 50 years of 
Shaw’s art practice, plus further new work in collaboration with Hong 
Kong artist John Choy. The three essays commissioned for this catalogue 
bring out different views of Shaw and/or his ‘art’. The art historian and 
contemporary art curator Charles Merewether provides an account 
of Shaw’s art practice/activities and collaborations from the 1960s to 
the 1980s, suggesting the influence of the social and cultural contexts 
in which he lived and his affiliations with European artists and art 
movements. Scholar and educator Richard Allen delves into the artistic 
development of Shaw’s intermedia practice. He shows how Shaw 
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evolved his practice in the explication and increasing refinement of 
“two processes, interaction and immersion”. Finally, the media theorist 
Siegfried Zielinski introduces Shaw’s multi-media/-disciplinary projects 
as mining the illusory possibilities afforded by the moving image. In so 
doing, he highlights the heterogeneity and shared authorship inherent 
to the collaborative practices in which Shaw has been involved, as 
well as his agency as an actor in various art ecologies. Taken together, 
the three essays showcase the qualities of play, continual discovery 
and resourcefulness—an affirmation of life and its multitudinous 
possibilities—in Shaw’s artistic practice and personality.

It is hoped that this exhibition and catalogue provide an opportunity 
to understand more about the artwork of an important actor in the 
Hong Kong art ecology. Described by Zielinski as “both pioneer and 
protagonist of a new avant-garde that for the past half century has been 
producing art with and through media”, Shaw’s research and concrete 
development of projects since the 1960s could give us much to learn, 
unlearn and relearn from. 

Agnes Lin
Director

Osage Art Foundation
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The integration of art and life, on which a culture is 
based, cannot be realized with traditional means. 
First, a radical change should take place in our 
existence and our thinking. The construction of 
new situations is our first and most necessary task. 
These new situations could become the kernels 
for a rebuilding of our environment. 

—Constant

This year marks 50 years since 1969 and the founding of the 
Eventstructure Research Group in Amsterdam by Jeffrey Shaw, together 
with Theo Botschuijver and Sean Wellesley-Miller. To celebrate Shaw’s 
work over this time, and his contribution to Hong Kong over the past 10 
years, Osage Art Foundation presents an exhibition snapshot of his work. 

Looking back to the early period of Shaw’s work, we are struck not only 
by the importance of collaboration and audience participation in the 
realisation of the work, but also by the elements of play and everyday 
life. In the following remarks, I wish to chronicle Shaw’s early work in 
order to show its breadth and spirit of collaboration and exploration of 
the arts and new media.  

Shaw was born in Melbourne to Polish immigrants and went on to study 
architecture and art history at the University of Melbourne between 
1962–64. He then studied sculpture at the Accademia di Belle Arti di 
Brera in Milan (1965) and at St. Martin’s School of Art in London (1966). 
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The mid-Sixties was a time of extraordinary breadth in contemporary 
art practice internationally, including Europe and the UK where Shaw 
was studying. It ranged from Anthony Caro, to young artists like David 
Medalla showing at Signals Gallery, or Gustav Metzger and the Auto-
Destructive Art movement that he founded at the end of the Fifties and 
championed in 1966, along with a number of others, at the Destruction 
in Art Symposium in London. Similarly, in Milan, Piero Manzoni and 
Lucio Fontana were making work that challenged painting and the 
canvas. There was also the emergence of the Arte Povera movement; 
Jannis Kounellis’s exhibition of 12 horses in 1968, for instance, captured 
the radical spirit of the times. Equally, by the mid-Sixties, the idea of 
an expanded cinema was already being explored internationally, from 
Andy Warhol in New York, to Poland and Czechoslovakia and, in the 
Netherlands, by Frans Zwartjes, among others.

In 1966, Shaw was a founding member of an artist-run organisation in 
London, the Artist Placement Group. Conceived by Barbara Steveni and 
John Latham, the group sought to develop opportunities for an artist 
outside the gallery, by attaching the artist as an autonomous agent 
in a business or governmental context. The artists would then create 
work related to those new experiences. Other young significant British 
artists associated with APG included Stuart Brisley, Barry Flanagan, 
David Hall and Anna Ridley, to name just a few. Its aim was to widen 
the social context and impact of artists’ work by finding them paid yet 
unconstrained ‘residencies’ in the private and public sectors. 

Shaw had studied and exhibited with Tjebbe van Tijen in Milan, and in 
the late Sixties he also began to work together with the Dutch industrial 
designer Theo Botschuijver and the American architect Sean Wellesley-
Miller. Shaw was then a young man in his twenties, open and ready to 
embrace new challenges and make new engaged art. And it is hard to 
convey the tremendous changes that the Netherlands had undergone 
throughout the decade of the Sixties in all sectors, politically, socially 
and culturally. This was the case in many countries, as can be seen in 
the international development of the artistic movement Fluxus, in which 
play was a key component of practice and its local manifestations in 
Europe, Japan and the US. 

Perhaps more than anyone, we need mention Constant Nieuwenhuys, 
whose work as an architect, writer and theorist had a tremendous impact 
on Dutch culture. Constant had studied art at a school for the decorative 
and applied arts in 1939, transferring a year later to the Rijks Academy 
in Amsterdam. After the traumatic experience of war, Constant met with 
the Danish painter Asger Jorn in Paris and, together with others, they 
established CoBrA two years later. An international group of artists, CoBrA 
was dedicated to developing an art informed by social commitment. 

Living in Paris and London, Constant began to explore spatial and 
architecture-related issues from 1952 onward. He became a co-founder of 
the Internationale Situationiste movement. The future of the city became 
his subject, working on the “Nieuw Babylon” (New Babylon) project, 
imagining an urban utopia in which every individual designed his own 
home and broader environment. His designs focused on the creation of a 
‘new man’—the homo ludens—who, by means of technological advance, 
would be free of the constraints of labour to lead a life of sheer playfulness 
and creativity. (The Hague held a major exhibition of Constant’s work in 
1965.) Constant was inspired by the book Homo Ludens, written by Dutch 
historian and cultural theorist Johan Huizinga and published in the 
Netherlands in 1938. The book discusses the importance of the element 
of play in culture and society. Huizinga suggests that play is primary to 
and a necessary condition of the generation of culture. Play, he argued, 
was older than culture and can be seen as enabling freedom beyond an 
ordinary life, an activity connected to neither material interest nor profit. 

More broadly, the subject of the individual’s relation to their environment 
had become the centre of philosophical reflection during this time. 
Phenomenology of Perception by Maurice Merleau-Ponty was translated 
into English in 1963; in it, he argues for viewing the physical and sensory 
experiences of the human body as the primary means of knowing the 
world. His views could not have been more apt than in the Sixties.

Amsterdam had already experienced tremendous change in the 
Sixties.  The city had been the centre of playful street Happenings, 
demonstrations and clashes with the police in the preceding years of the 
tentative early stages of a youthful revolt against established patterns of 
authority. The royal wedding in 1966, between Crown Princess Beatrix 
and the German prince Claus von Amsberg that had taken place in 
Amsterdam, provided a flash-point for the expression of discontent. 
One group that played a leading role in this was the Amsterdam-based 
Provo movement. Inspired by Constant’s work, Provo set the tone and 
provided a language for many of the public Happenings, challenging 
the established order. “Ludiek” was the word Provo used for their style 
of public action, a word derived from Huizinga’s “homo ludens” and 
translated as playful, or carnivalesque. To solicit the playful provocation 
(hence their name Provo) of the established order, they staged public 
performances which they called Happenings. 

Under the rubric of Sigma Projects, Tjebbe van Tijen, Jeffrey Shaw, Theo 
Botschuijver, Pieter Boersma, Willem Breuker, John Latham, Nico Nijland 
and Graham Stevens collaborated in a series of street art projects, 
including “Emergence of Continuous Forms” at Better Books in London in 
1966. Another Sigma project was “Corpocinema” with Shaw, Botschuijver, 
Wellesley-Miller and van Tijen  (Rotterdam and then Amsterdam, 
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1967).  “Corpocinema” was an inflatable dome made of transparent 
plastic, five meters high and seven meters wide, onto which a film was 
projected. Smoke, coloured powders and foam were used and water 
sprayed over the interior space of the dome. Images were projected onto 
the exterior and a variety of films screened in this immersive expanded 
cinema performance. 

Shaw, Botschuijver and Wellesley-Miller then made “MovieMovie”. 
Also initiated by van Tijen at Sigma Projects, this expanded cinema 
performance was created for the Knokke Experimental Film Festival. In 
the foyer of its casino venue, three persons dressed in white overalls 
carried in the inflatable plastic, semi-transparent structure and unrolled 
it on the floor. As the structure gradually inflated, film, slides and liquid-
light show effects were projected onto its surface. Its fully inflated shape 
was a cone of seven meters in diameter and ten meters high, with an 
outer transparent membrane and inner white surface and speakers on 
the inside and outside featuring live sounds by Musica Eletronica Viva. 
The projected imagery first appeared faintly on the outer envelope and 
then fully on the semi-inflated inner surface. In the intermediate space 
between these two membranes, performers and audience rolled about 
on the soft projection membrane and played with white balloons and 
inflatable tubes. In this way, flat cinema projection became animated as 
a kinetic, immersive space. As Shaw has written: “The multiple projection 
surfaces allowed the images to materialize in many layers, and on the 
bodies of the performers, and then of the audience… In this way the 
immersive space of cinematic fiction included the literal and interactive 
immersion of the viewers. They modulated the changing shapes of 
the pneumatic architecture, which in turn transmuted the shifting 
deformations of the projected imagery.”

In Amsterdam in 1969, Shaw co-founded the Eventstructure Research 
Group with Theo Botschuijver and Sean Wellesley-Miller. As before, 
their work was dedicated to surprise in everyday situations, thus 
breaking through social conditioning in the conventional patterns 
of experience and behaviour. In 1969, the Eventstructure Research 
Group performed six unannounced events in the urban environment 
of Amsterdam, using inflatable objects that people could enter and/
or play with.  “Pneutube” was one of these events. Performed on 
Frederiksplein on September 17, 1969, “Pneutube” was a transparent 
tube, three meters in diameter and sixty meters long, filled with air 
and containing a ‘jump-on’ yellow tube also inflated with air. A few 
days later at Sloterplas, an artificial lake, another work “Waterwalk” was 
installed. It was a tetrahedron made of plastic, floating on the water, 
that people could climb into. Closed by a waterproof zipper, people 
could then walk across the surface of the lake.

Over the next decade, Shaw continued to make projects related to 
expanded cinema using inflatables, laser projections and both video and 
computer installations. In 1977, Marga Adama, John Munsey and Jeffrey 
Shaw established Javaphile Productions in Amsterdam. Other artists 
then joined the core members in the group’s various works. While very 
much a part of the performative strategies of Sixties ‘Happenings’ and 
experimental theatre, it also had a strong affinity with the ‘poetic cinema’ 
strategies of the Georgian-Armenian filmmaker Sergei Parajanov. 

In late 1984, Shaw proposed “Inventer la Terre” (The Invention of the 
World), to La Villette museum of science and technology in Paris. It 
was realised in 1986 as a site-specific, interactive, augmented reality 
installation for this museum. “Inventer la Terre”  embodied a museum 
within a museum—a repository of sounds and images and an archival 
machine that incorporates the mythologies, cosmologies and sciences 
that ‘invented’ the world. Its apparatus was a chrome-plated column that 
stands on a circular black terrazzo base inlaid with brass signs showing 
an ancient Hebraic astrological map. The column has a viewing aperture, 
two control handles and a pair of loudspeakers. Inside the column, there 
is an optical system constituted by a video monitor, a Fresnel lens and a 
semi-transparent mirror. Looking through the aperture in the column, the 
spectator could see a large virtual image projected out into the museum 
space. The projected virtual image showed a 360-degree panorama 
representing six different symbolic sites in an imaginary landscape. By 
rotating the column the viewer could then select any one of these sites, 
and linked to each is an approximately three-minute video sequence 
that articulates specific themes identified by that particular place. 

The following year, 1987, Shaw, with the collaboration of Harry de Wit 
on sound, made “Heavens Gate”.  A  video installation, the work was 
first shown within the four-story high stairwell of the neo-classical 
Felix Meritis building in Amsterdam. The conceptual and iconographic 
references in this work are largely derived from two sources: Baroque 
ceiling paintings and aerial/satellite pictures of the surface of our planet. 
A digital trompe l’oeil, it captures the view from space down onto the 
planet and inverts the ecstatic Baroque gaze upwards to the heavens. 
These images alternate in a computer-processed videographic structure 
that deconstructs and manipulates the constituent pixels of the original 
images and then kinetically maps them into a virtual three-dimensional 
space. Its iconographic references include the Futurist’s embrace of the 
aerial point of view and the spatial apotheoses of El Greco, William Blake 
and Yves Klein. The mirrored architecture of the installation, together 
with its digital-anamorphic image transformations, draws the viewers 
physically and emotionally into a virtual pictorial space that dissolves the 
boundary between material and immaterial identity.
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Then, in 1988, Shaw first presented “Legible City” (1988–91)  as an 
installation consisting of a projection screen in front of which a real 
bicycle is positioned.  The projection surface depicts the architecture 
of a city in the form of letters that visitors can explore by riding the 
bicycle. The text-lined streets of three cities were programmed by Shaw 
and co-author Dirk Groeneveld: New York City (Manhattan), Amsterdam 
and Karlsruhe. 

The architecture of letters and words used for Manhattan is divided 
into eight narrative strands, which are distinguished by different 
colours.  Fictitious monologues by New York personalities were written 
by Dirk Groeneveld, including the architect Frank Lloyd Wright, the real 
estate developer Donald Trump, the lexicographer Noah Webster and a 
taxi driver.   The Amsterdam and Karlsruhe versions on the other hand 
use actual historical episodes as the basis for Groeneveld’s texts. The 
bicycle gives the user control over direction and speed and, as they move 
about within the urban maze of words, phrase and sentences become a 
recombinatory meta-narrative created by the unique path each bicyclist 
takes. The physical effort of the cyclist in the real world is transferred to 
the virtual world, connecting the materiality of the physical effort with 
its graphic virtuality. The installation combines a video projection on a 
large screen to present the navigation through the virtual world, and a 
small monitor in front of the bicycle shows the real-time position of the 
cyclist on maps of each city. 

Since this time, Shaw has continued to be a leading figure in new 
media art, emerging out of the performance, expanded cinema and 
installation paradigms of the Sixties into the creative use of digital 
media technologies in the fields of virtual and augmented reality, 
immersive visualisation environments, navigable cinematic systems 
and interactive narrative.

Note: Many thanks to Jeffrey Shaw for his time spent clarifying some details 
regarding his work .



T H E  A R T  O F  J E F F R E Y  S H A W :
A P P A R A T U S ,  I N T E R A C T I O N ,  I M M E R S I O N

R i c h a r d  A l l e n

At the young age of 22, an aspiring Australian artist, Jeffrey Shaw, was 
privileged to attend the Destruction in Art Symposium (London, 1966). 
This event was organised by Gustav Metzger, who invited the members 
of the Fluxus group and other guests to contemplate the “element of 
destruction in Happenings and other art forms”.1 One of the participants 
was John Latham, a conceptual artist who had been sculpting in the 
medium of books since 1958, but whose skoob art (books spelled 
backwards) took a more revolutionary turn when, during the symposium 
and after, he undertook the ritual construction and immolation of 
‘skoob towers’ comprised of law books, encyclopaedias and the like: “It 
was not in any degree a gesture of contempt for the books or literature. 
What it did intend was to put the proposition into mind that perhaps 
the cultural base was burnt out”.2  For Shaw, the Symposium made him 
realise that in art, and perhaps in life too, “everything was still possible”.3

Having studied art history and architecture at the University of 
Melbourne, Shaw had recently turned up at St. Martin’s School of Art 
from the Brera Museum, Milan, along with a portfolio he had assembled. 
He was immediately assigned to join the postgraduate student group, 
though he never formally enrolled. He found Latham in the film 
department, who was seeking to discover, through the investigation 
of film, the minimal threshold of event perception. Latham was an 
artist-philosopher who proposed to create a unified philosophy that 
was based on time rather than space. For Latham, objects in space 
were the epiphenomena of temporal events or event structures, and 
the smallest unit of existence was not the particle but the least event. 
To understand the event structure of the world required nothing less 
than a transvaluation of knowledge, which the artist was in a unique 
position to understand. For art, unlike the traditional disciplines, was 
not governed by an object-based conceptual field of knowledge. 



Shaw, who for some time lived with Latham and his wife Barbara Steveni 
at their house in Holland Park when he was in London, was influenced less 
by the precise elements of Latham’s philosophy than by the irreverent, 
anti-bourgeois approach to tradition which he shared with the Fluxus 
group. From the beginning, Shaw sought to undermine the reverential 
distance we maintain toward the traditional artwork—which is sustained 
by the white cube gallery and which Walter Benjamin famously described 
in terms of its cult value or ‘aura’—in favour of an experience of art that is 
playful, participatory and often transient.4 While one senses that Latham 
was always deadly serious in his attack on assumed cultural values or 
knowledge systems and that creative destruction was for him a means to 
an end, Shaw, from the beginning, embraced the value of play as an end 
in itself. Shaw borrowed Latham’s concept of ‘Eventstructure’ to name 
the collaborative Art Research Group which he founded in 1967 with 
Theo Botschuijver and Sean Wellesley-Miller. However, while inspired by 
Latham, it represented, in Bloomian terms, more of a clinamen, or swerve 
from the discourse of the master, instantiating an artistic practice that 
was quite literally conceived as structured and event-based.5

It was Theo Botschuijver, an industrial designer, who introduced Shaw 
to polythene air structures as a medium, which he then used to great 
effect in his seminal “Book Plumbing” (1967), a collaboration with 
Latham that was staged in the basement of Better Books in London. 
There, books impregnated with polythene tubing that spewed 
polyurethane foam, smoke and steam were deployed all over the floor, 
walls and ceiling of the space, their open and torn pages animated 
by the jets of air that blasted from a moving blower circling above. A 
highlight was Shaw’s plumbing of a Penguin bookcase. He rigged the 
inside back of the book case with inflatable plastic tubing caked with 
jelly into which the books were neatly packed. As the tubes expanded, 
the books were slowly pushed out of the shelf and landed on the floor 
in a glutinous mass. Notable, too, was that during this event, the film 
that Shaw had made with Tjebbe van Tijen, Continuous Sound and 
Image Moments (1966), was projected over the surface of the bookcase 
in a manner which created a continuously moving and transforming 
screen of projection, interfered with from time to time no doubt by 
both the conveners and the observer-participants.

In retrospect, this installation-event and others like it provide a 
proleptic anatomy of Shaw’s future artwork. As Anne-Marie Duguet 
points out, Shaw’s artistic practice involves the construction of 
specific apparatuses (dispositifs) that create a space or site, at 
once physical and conceptual, where audiences interact with and 
immerse themselves in the work.6 As his career progresses, these 
two processes, interaction and immersion, and the technologies or 
apparatuses that enable them, will become progressively refined. In 

early works, the apparatuses were very simple. They usually involved 
inflated membranes, filled with air or jelly, which would expand and/
or be split open, accompanied by a film projection onto this rapidly 
changing surface. In “Disillusion of a Fish Pond”, staged at the Kingly 
Street Gallery, a woman swathed in cotton wool bandages sat on the 
edge of a fish pond filled with opaque yellow jelly upon which the 
polymorphous shapes of Shaw and van Tijen’s film was projected, with 
white balloons hanging above her. Plastic tubing under the jelly was 
inflated, causing it to crack open, while a masked man, Shaw himself, 
progressively slit the balloons, releasing yellow liquid over the model, 
causing her bandages to slowly slide off. The audience then dragged 
the emerging polythene tubing, covered with goop, around the room. 
As the tubing punctured, it released smoke that filled the room, 
augmenting the scene of projection.

This Happening demonstrates that interaction and immersion were 
effectively one and the same activity, since onlookers were physically 
located within the space of the art event and interacted in the process 
as observer-participants. It also reveals the centrality of sex to the 
aesthetic of the Happening. The plastic tubing, the eruption from 
below, the lubricants and the striptease all suggest the orgiastic 
import of interactive immersion. Shaw’s first major expanded cinema 
installation with van Tijen, “Disillusionary Homage to Clovis Trouille”, 
featured slide projections of Trouille’s soft-core, Catholic, surrealist 
imagery projected onto the protruding buttocks of a figure from 
Trouille’s own remarkable painting “Mes Funérailles” (My Funeral, 
1940), flanked on a paper screen backdrop by other elements in the 
painting. Inflatable tubing attached to the backdrop screen allowed 
spectators to tear it apart. In the London performance, balloons were 
inserted into an elastic costume worn by a live woman and linked 
to tubing emerging from the area of her pudenda, into which the 
audience was invited to blow, thereby inflating and bursting the 
balloons. The evident sense of fun attached to this oh-so-Sixties art-
play is marred only by its antediluvian sexual politics.

The artworlds created by Shaw’s apparatuses are at once part of the 
real world and an activity that takes place within it; and yet, at the 
same time, they are microcosmic worlds that are set apart from or 
askance to it, which Michel Foucault has described as heterotopias.7 
Shaw became the master of creating these playful conceptual-
technological enclosures; his career is marked by their increasing 
refinement and sophistication. By combining interaction, which 
implies inhabiting a space and consciousness that is outside the 
created event, and immersion, in which the spectator is absorbed into 
and potentially becomes part of the created event, Shaw places the 
participant on the threshold between the real and the imaginary and 
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thus delineates the tension between them. Like so many creators who 
explore the capacities of simulation machines, Shaw is a magician, a 
trickster, an illusionist, and the Magritte-like trompe l’oeil is a recurrent 
feature of his work. In “Book Plumbing”, the now-you-see-it-now-you-
don’t illusion lies in the bookcase itself, which appears to all intents 
and purposes an ordinary bookcase, until it ruptures asunder.

From the beginning, cinema was critical for Shaw. The Sixties were 
the heyday of 20th century film for the serious film viewer, when 
Hollywood, art cinema and the avant-garde were at the apex of 
their innovation, and Shaw would go to the cinema two or three 
times a week. He was drawn to cinema by its compelling immersive 
power, but like other artists, he also sought to liberate film from its 
institutional confinement as a regime of professional artistic practice 
with a high threshold to entry that was defined by precise story-
telling conventions as well as protocols and venues for viewing. In 
Shaw’s case, it was less a question of opposition to the institution 
of cinema per se, and more a question of what could be gained by 
bringing the apparatus of cinema into everyday spaces, in collision 
with other forms of expression. While perhaps not self-consciously so, 
Shaw was part of that broad, polymorphous movement of expanded 
cinema which began with the Lettrists in France, subsequently ignited 
in the New York independent film scene around Film Culture, Jonas 
Mekas and Andy Warhol, and by the late Sixties had spread to the UK 
art school scene.8 And it was perhaps cinema, albeit unconstrained by 
the institution that gave it form, that gave Shaw an idea of how the art 
event could be a structured experience.    

Shaw was one of the original members of the Artist Placement Group 
(APG) founded by Steveni and Latham, which sought, in utopian 
fashion, to ‘place’ artists in the world of industry, not for the purpose 
of undertaking commissions, but as ‘conceptual engineers’ who would 
transform industrial thinking. Shaw was ‘placed’ with the London bus 
company and proposed to project films on all the windows of London 
buses. These would take the form of trompe l’oeil that would ‘reveal’ 
the goings-on inside the bus to those outside. The proposal was never 
realised. The handmade film, Continuous Sound and Image Moments, 
was not an ordinary animated film but might be described as a work 
of ‘expanded animation’. For the rationale was not to animate the 
painted frames to create continuous motion, but rather to create a 
complex sequence of static images that engender a web of formal and 
conceptual analogies between sexual-corporeal forms—copulating 
images, I suppose. In effect, Continuous Sound and Image Moments 
turned the movie projector into an automatic slide projector in a 
manner that anticipated the future directions of Shaw’s expanded 
cinema. Of course, having made the film, Shaw then had convenient 

self-made material to project onto his shape shifting and exploding 
plastic event-experiences.

However, inflatables were also apparatuses in their own right, and 
Shaw and Botschuijver became increasingly ambitious in conceiving 
the scale and context for their interactive plastic constructions, in 
works such as “Supertube”, “Octopus” and “Airground” in 1968 and 
“Cushion”, “Waterwalk” and “Grassroll” in 1969. They worked with 
inflatable structures into the late Seventies, the most famous though 
perhaps least interesting of these works being “PIG” (1976), which was 
hung over Battersea Power Station to advertise the rock band Pink 
Floyd’s Animals album. I remember vividly, as a 17-year-old Londoner 
hearing the news that a pink inflatable pig had been let loose over 
the South of England, being convinced at the time that it had been 
done on purpose. However, for Shaw, inflatables proved to be an 
art medium without a real future, because what had originally been 
sculptural innovations were now commercially transformed into 
children’s playgrounds: the first in the UK were Richard Hopkirk’s Hop 
Castles, introduced in 1978, though John Scurlock had pioneered their 
development in the US sometime earlier. Also, commercial imitations 
of Shaw’s “Supertube” (1968) soon turned up outside petrol stations, 
to draw motorists’ attention and their business. 

The Seventies was thus a transitional era in Shaw’s artistic development. 
While continuing to work with inflatables, Shaw and Botschuijver 
were already beginning to experiment with new mixes of old and new 
technologies in a manner that developed expanded cinema towards 
interactive and immersive forms that anticipate the interactive digital 
simulations for which he is now widely known. In particular, Shaw 
and Botschuijver began to explore automatically synchronised and 
projected slide carousels in the event space, most famously perhaps 
in the context of experimental rock band Genesis’s The Lamb Lies 
Down on Broadway tour (1975), where multiple and multifarious slide 
projections combined with lighting and plastic sculptures to create an 
immersive experience. This kind of activity was anticipated in the work 
of American expanded cinema pioneer Stan VerDerBeek in his “Movie 
Murals” (1965), but the difference here is that Shaw and Botschuijver 
automated the process. However, much more significant in my view, 
though hardly noticed at the time, was their deployment of automated 
slide carousels to create early versions of augmented reality.

If we trade in masterpieces, “Viewpoint” (1975) deserves to be 
recognised as Shaw’s first. This is a work which stages events within a 
virtual scene that are perceived to be contiguous with the real events 
in which the scene is embedded in a manner that recalls Magritte’s 
famous painting “The Human Condition” (1933). “Viewpoint” achieves 
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this effect through the strategy of front projection which Stanley 
Kubrick used so effectively in the ape scene from 2001: A Space 
Odyssey (1968). Automated slide carousels projected the scenes 
through a 45-degree angled one-way mirror onto a grey screen made 
of 3M Scotchlite, which consists of little glass beads having highly 
reflective properties. When the spectator looked through the mirror 
at the screen, they would see a fully realised fictional scene that was 
congruent, in a trompe l’oeil, with the real space that surrounded it. The 
slides themselves showed various scenes: a man smashing the window 
behind the screen, another going to bed, another setting up the scene 
to be viewed and so on. And, of course, gallery participants wandered 
in and out of the scene themselves, as unaware participants within it. 
Here were have, remarkably, a fully constituted AR scene, in the form 
of an apparatus which recalls the conditions of the early kinetoscope or 
peep show. The principles behind this work were recreated on a bigger 
stage in the beautifully realised “Jules Verne” (1985), where viewers 
perceived through glass doors a number of fictional events being 
staged outside as if they were real. “Viewpoint” also paved the way 
for “Virtual Sculptures” (1981), which has been specially reconstructed 
for the present exhibition. Again, this installation combines old and 
new technology, but now the critical innovation is that computer code 
constructs the image repertoire and virtual objects are now freely 
perceived in space.

Shaw’s discovery of the power of code and the corresponding 
availability of graphics workstations and personal computers changed 
everything. The possibility of using computers to make art was not 
new to Shaw. Soon after arriving in London, he had the opportunity to 
attend the pioneering 1968 exhibition Cybernetic Serendipity, which 
took place at the Institute of Contemporary Art. It had been organised 
by the resourceful Jaisa Reichardt, who published an accompanying 
exhibition catalogue in Studio International.9 A collaboration between 
industry and artists, the show featured an extraordinary range of 
computational artworks in music, poetry, drawing, kinetic sculpture and 
the moving image. However, only a few of these works demonstrated 
the interactivity that Shaw was interested in, most notably Polish 
cybernetic artist Edward Ihnatowicz’s “SAM” (Sound Activated Mobile), 
a robot which had the ability to turn to face people as they talked 
and track their movements if they moved and was also sensitive to 
quiet noise. However, the problem with graphics computers at the 
end of the Sixties was not only their limited capability, but that such 
machines were extremely expensive and accessible only through labs. 

Once it became available, real-time computer graphics allowed Shaw 
and his collaborators to reintroduce the element of interaction which 
had been lost with the turn to automated slide-based expanded cinema, 

and which he now placed at the centre of his work. Furthermore, code 
allowed for the creation of a programmed interaction with virtual space, 
a set of choices within constraints, that the creator could set for the 
participant. In effect, code afforded the gamification of the interactive 
and immersive art experience, establishing boundary conditions and 
a minimal set of rules that framed the participant’s experience. What 
was lost was the somatic, corporeal playfulness of his air structures. 
However, what was gained was a focalisation of interactive agency on 
the part of the observer-participant, more concentrated engagement 
in the immersive space of the artwork and the capacity, if so desired, 
to create an integrated and audio-visually calibrated environment. The 
result was an explosion of creative output in the Eighties and Nineties 
which would define the parameters of what was possible in interactive 
computational media art and establish a series of benchmark works in 
what was a new field of artistic practice.

Though today it looks decidedly modest, perhaps even dated, in its 
visual expression, Shaw’s 1983 “Points of View” is a pivotal work in 
creating a fully articulated mobile interaction with a visual array that 
was calibrated to different soundscapes. Sitting in front a curved 
video projection screen that depicted a landscape of Egyptian 
hieroglyphs (the rendering of which was sharply constrained by the 
3D graphics capacities of the Apple II computer system), with two 
arrow-shaped joystick controllers to navigate the space, participants 
could rotate around and rise above the landscape at will. Sixteen 
different soundscapes provided a pointed accompaniment to the 
God-like point of view of the navigator. For example, if one ascended 
from the plane of the action to a bird’s eye view on the left, one 
would rise from the sounds of kids voicing black power, through a 
recitation of the writings of Russian revolutionary Sergey Nechaev 
and then the Bhagavad Gita, to finally arrive at the apex, where one 
would hear a violin piece, the voice of Meredith Monk and the sound 
of Ethiopian warriors. 

The Eighties were largely devoted to exploring the parameters of 
navigable digital space, where the digital image affords the possibility 
of zooming in and enlargement until it dissolves in pixilation, together 
with the capacity to enter into a potentially infinite archive of images, 
constrained only by computational storage capacity and the design 
features of the work. In “Narrative Landscape” (1985), Shaw created a 
navigable geography of 28 images accompanied by narrative poems 
written by Dirk Groenevald which, controlled from above by a joystick, 
could be scanned and enlarged until they gave way through pixilation 
to the image beneath. “Heavens Gate Interactive” (1986) inverted the 
trajectory, inviting the spectator to look up into Baroque-like putti 
imagery of naked slow-scanned dancers on swings against a blue 
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vaulted background in a manner that anticipates Shaw’s later works 
of dome art and “Heavens Gate Anamorphosis” (1993). This kind of 
image navigation could also be orchestrated through the physical 
movement of the spectator, as in the site-specific work, “Going to 
the Heart of the Center of the Garden of Delights” (1986), which was 
staged in the neo-Gothic Vleeshal in the Netherlands. Vleeshal evokes 
a church, was once a meat factory and is now an art gallery. As the 
participant moves along a pathway towards a screen, she watches as 
Yves Klein’s “Portrait of Arman” (1962) morphed with an image of the 
actress Fay Wray in King Kong’s arms to create a cruciform Pietà, slowly 
pixilates into the cruciform strangulation scene from Nagisa Oshima’s 
film In the Realm of the Senses (1976), which in turn pixilates slowly into 
Hieronymus Bosch’s “The Garden of Earthly Delights”—in particular, 
into an image from the left of the painting, where an upside down 
figure of indeterminate gender holding their hands against their 
genitals seems to have given birth to a gigantic red flower-egg, out of 
which a bird emerges. 

It was this sustained exploration of the idea of navigable virtual 
space throughout the Eighties which gave rise to Shaw’s “Legible 
City”. Much of what defines Shaw’s very best work is actually its 
design simplicity, where concept and experience are seamlessly 
harmonised. In the prototype version of “Legible City”, participants 
navigated a 3D wireframe-animated urban landscape with a joystick. 
The landscape of this installation was populated with readable texts 
written by Dirk Groenevald, which took the place of the blocks of 
buildings in a Manhattan street plan. For “Legible City”, Shaw and 
Groenevald developed navigational itineraries for three cities, 
“Manhattan” (1989), “Amsterdam” (1990) and “Karlsruhe” (1991), each 
with a different textual strategy and now rendered in flat-shaded 3D 
graphics. However, the most significant innovation in “Legible City” 
was the ingenious method of interface which combines, as Shaw 
has done consistently in his work, both old and new technology: 
The navigational affordance is now a bike that allows the participant 
to go forward and back or turn to the left or right. This gives her a 
physical, kinaesthetic sense of navigating a virtual world where she 
uses a real expenditure of energy that is correlative to the cognitive 
effort of parsing the textual cityscape. Later in “Distributed Legible 
City” (1998), Shaw developed “Legible City” into an interface where 
two participants, via their virtual avatars, could navigate the city and 
arrange to meet up and communicate with one another.

By the Nineties, computational affordances allowed Shaw to create 
fully realised AR in his masterpiece, Golden Calf (1994). The spectator 
is confronted with an empty plinth, nothing, upon which rests an 
LCD screen. When she picks up the screen, a golden calf appears 

before her eyes, the surface of which uncannily reflects back to her 
the surrounding space of the gallery. If she approaches too close, 
however, the calf is exposed as a hollowed out image, a fictional entity. 
Only if she maintains a respectful distance does it appear real. Here we 
have the entire history of Shaw’s practice distilled into a single image 
and singular experience. The golden calf, the symbol of idolatry, or 
the priceless artwork that is the cynosure of all eyes, is reduced to a 
nothing whose chimerical existence, conjured up by the illusionist in 
his magical window, is entirely predicated on the beholder’s stare. Now 
you see it; now you don’t. Jeffrey Shaw and Sarah Kenderdine’s recent 
work “Divine Comedy” (2018) restages the paradox of existence in a 
different way, in a manner that addresses life rather than art. Here the 
viewer is confronted with 12 marble tiles adorning a wall. However, 
when the viewer holds up their iPad, what is revealed ‘behind’ each 
marble tile is the naked image of a single, isolated and aging man 
or woman performing various animated postures, imprisoned in the 
space of a cube like Bacon’s screaming Pope and otherwise invisible. 

For me the work that best distils Shaw’s achievement in computational 
media art, a work of significant originality in both concept and design, is 
“conFiguring the CAVE” (1996). The installation consists of a four-sided 
structure whose three walls and floor are 3D-projected with 7 different 
virtual environments of different types: geometric forms, language, the 
five Platonic solids, animated hands, undulating image planes, images of 
the puppet itself and abstract visual animations. At the centre of the virtual 
cave is wooden puppet whose body can be turned and moved upside 
down and whose arms and legs articulate freely. When the participant 
moves the puppet, the configuration of the virtual environment changes 
in a way that depends upon which parts of the puppet are moved 
and which environment the puppet inhabits. The participant does 
not thus interact directly with the virtual space; she interacts through 
an intermediary that is at once real, for we physically interact with 
the puppet, and imaginary, for it is magically synchronised with the 
space it inhabits, which is reactively attuned to its every movement. It 
is through our relationship to the puppet that we are invited into the 
space; the puppet makes our experience possible and we identify with 
it, we imagine that our movements are its. At the same time, the puppet 
is separate from us and we are inclined to make it our slave, to control 
and manipulate it. At the limit, we seek to make it do impossible things, 
leading to the destruction of the interface. “conFiguring the CAVE” is a 
work that is above all about us, the viewers. It was subsequently recast by 
Shaw with a digital interface in “reconFiguring the CAVE” (2001) and most 
recently as “reconFiguring the CAVE: Da Vinci” (2019) at the Leonardo Da 
Vinci Exhibition at City University Exhibition Gallery, Hong Kong. While 
in this work an image of Leonardo’s Vitruvian Man forms a salient and 
robust interface, it does not fully capture the eloquence of the original.
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Since the late Eighties, within the environment of research institutions, 
Shaw has applied his knowledge and expertise to the development 
of increasingly sophisticated albeit practical viewing devices and 
interactive, immersive environments, first at ZKM, then at UNSW and 
latterly at City University, Hong Kong. Since the early 2000s, he has 
been undertaking an ambitious collaboration with Sarah Kenderdine, 
now at EPFL, developing interactive and immersive technology for 
cultural heritage preservation and display and curating digital cultural 
heritage exhibitions. These activities form their own history and require 
their own explication, even as, in extending the concept, technique, 
and application of the interactive, immersive apparatus, they form a 
natural outgrowth of Shaw’s art. At the same time, fortunately, they 
continue to inspire Shaw, the artist, to create. 

At CityU’s Leonardo exhibition, the final work that the viewer will 
encounter is Kenderdine and Shaw’s “LDV.VOTR.AR” (2019), a digital 
recreation of the interior of the cave located behind the figurative group 
that forms the centre of Leonardo’s painting “The Virgin and the Rocks” 
(which in fact exists in two versions). For an artist who has been working 
for over 50 years, it is an extraordinarily youthful and playful work of 
demystification and discovery. The artists seem to be saying: “Let’s peel 
back the aura, let’s forget about the Virgin, St. John the Baptist and the 
Christ child and just focus on the rocks.” And moreover: “Let’s peel back the 
aura, let’s forget about Leonardo and peer behind the painting. Indeed, 
let’s newly discover ourselves there.” Initially, the cautious participant is 
confronted with an empty room marked only by the contour outlines of 
the virtual world on the floor. Perhaps not sure what to do, she pauses 
at the threshold of the space before entering to pick up an iPad, only 
to discover, suddenly, a virtual microcosm that is slowly revealed as 
she begins to scan the room. An imaginative realisation of an imagined 
space, it is a microcosm filled with tactile surfaces, boulders, luxurious 
imaginary plants, crevices and gullies and vistas onto blue mountains 
and sky afar that gesture, perhaps, to another imaginary space, another 
back of beyond. One more heterotopia: part reality, part illusion. Now 
you see it; now you don’t.  

Notes

1  Destruction in Art Symposium press release, quoted in: “Exhibition Themes, 
Destruction in Art Symposium”, Art & the 60s: This was Tomorrow, Tate Brit-
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29/10/2019).

2	 Quoted	in	Marion	Keiner,	John Latham: Art after Physics	(Oxford:	Museum	of	
Modern	Art,	1991).
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place	on	October	26,	2019,	and	from	which	some	autobiographical	 informa-
tion	is	taken.
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Reproduction”, in: Hannah Arendt ed. Illuminations: Essays and Reflections, 
translated by Harry Zohn (New York: Schocken Books, 1969), 224. 

5	 See	Harold	 Bloom,	The Anxiety of Influence: A Theory of Poetry	 (New	 York:	
Oxford	University	Press,	1973).	

6	 See	Anne-Marie	Duguet,	Jeffrey	Shaw,	Pioneering the New Media Experience 
(Shanghai:	Chronus	Art	Center,	2013).	I	have	relied	heavily	upon	Duguet’s	ex-
cellent	documentation	of	Shaw’s	work	in	the	writing	of	this	article.

7 See Michel Foucault, “Of Other Spaces”, translated by Jay Miskowiec, in: Dia-
critics 16 (1) (Spring 1986): 22–27.

8	 For	an	informed	history	see	Andrew	V	Uroskie,	Between the Black Box and the 
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9 For an interesting introduction to the show by Reichardt, see: https://www.
youtube.com/watch?v=n8TJx8n9UsA (last accessed 29/10/2019).
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Siegfried Ziel insk i

TNRA

Gene Youngblood, author of the legendary book Expanded Cinema 
(1970), had a name for artists who were working in the latter half of 
the 20th century, with minimal risk aversion and great passion, toward 
recombining art, science and engineering by way of advanced and 
developing sound and image technologies: new renaissance artists. To 
accent and amplify this characterization, I am designating Jeffrey Shaw a 
true new renaissance artist, a TNRA. Like no other innovator and designer 
in the now quite broad field of illusion crafted by moving image, Shaw 
systematically and with impressive panache represents, lives and 
celebrates the great triumvirate of our history’s civilization. This is what 
has made Shaw both pioneer and protagonist of a new avant-garde that 
for the past half century has been producing art with and through media. 

I dare to append the word true here because Shaw ranks among the 
few in this avant-garde who have all the while maintained a concept 
of the beautiful, one that is thoroughly steeped in the ideas of the 
Renaissance—from the reconstructability of outside reality in the 
form of a fascinating image or three-dimensional architecture, to the 
expansion of the visible realm by way of machines that afford new ways 
of generating and perceiving it and the multiperspective organization of 
the gaze in Shaw’s magnificent projections of alternative worlds onto the 
secular cupola of his exhibition arenas.

This, too, belongs to the ideal of Renaissance laboratory work, as on-
going challenge: Shaw not only explores and devises new image-worlds, 
but at the same time he works on apparatuses and dispositifs designed 
to modify and expand our perceptive experiences. Shaw conceives of 
research and development as two sides of the same coin, each mutually 
reinforcing the other and equally capable of being concretized in both 
aesthetic objects and processes as well as in artistic tenets. The same 
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holds true for the dialectic of theory and practice. For Shaw, conceptual 
thinking and poiesis, in the sense of constructive making, form a single, 
indissoluble and tension-filled unity.

These sorts of attitudes and points of view made this particular TNRA, 
in the early 1990s, an ideal director of the first institute for advanced 
image media ever established, as least within the German-speaking 
institutional sphere of art and museums—namely, the Center for Art and 
Media, or ZKM Karlsruhe. By 1993, virtually upon entry as the institute’s 
artistic and conceptual director, Shaw and a group of programmers 
and engineers had completed construction of a new environment for 
dramatic multimedia exhibitions in the tradition of the 360-degree 
panorama. In the vast halls of the as-yet unrenovated former munitions 
factory where the ZKM was to be housed, this was a sensation. A robot 
that navigated itself around the room, which was responsible for making 
the projections, and a flexible cupola of artificial material, the inner 
surface of which served as a screen for the ambulatory panoramic gaze, 
together comprised the Extended Virtual Environment (EVE)—a robust 
alternative to the prohibitively expensive Computer Assisted Virtual 
Environment (CAVE) that was being developed around the same time for 
virtual reality (VR) productions. Along with the “Panoramatic Navigator” 
that Shaw and his team built at ZKM over the following years, by 1996, a 
complex technical edifice had come into being, which was used for the 
presentation of stereographic images, of augmented reality (AR) and VR 
applications, for two quite different viewing situations: on the one hand, 
the expansive immersive environment; on the other, individual monitors 
operated by each spectator.

Expanded Cinema

Even as almost every other filmmaker still regarded any technology 
that had developed beyond the opto-mechanical framework of the 
film camera—on the model of the Bolex or Arri—as a hell-broth in the 
consecrated waters of cinematography, Shaw was already concentrating 
his artistic and technical endeavors on expanding the range of audience 
experience by way of lucid built architectures, kinetic objects and the 
activation of the audience as participant within the medial event itself. 
“Glove Screen”, “Disillusion of a Fish Pond”, “MovieMovie” or “Cinematic 
Air Pollution Device” (all of them 1967) are early prototypical examples 
of an artistic format wherein events get staged, not unlike you’ll find 
today at nearly every contemporary art biennial just about anywhere 
in the world. Here a viewer will find elements of performance, body 
choreographies, music, the breaking of the boundaries of the traditional 

cinematic screen and the intentional generation of surprises for the 
audience, all combined to create spectacular micro-events. 

In expanded cinema, what counts is the aura of the here and now. Being 
actively there generates authenticity and intellectual pleasure. This 
was the time of Fluxus in New York, Paris and Düsseldorf, of Viennese 
Actionism, of Happenings, of countless festivals celebrating a new 
culture, newly liberated from convention—a culture of the streets and 
public spaces beyond the hallowed halls of the classical museum, the 
white cubes of the aesthetic prison, the theatrical stage, the traditional 
narrative-based consumer cinema and, above all, beyond the new 
master- and mass-medium of television, for which the new avant-garde 
had only biting irony and ridicule to spare. With the expanded television 
piece “Televents” (1970) that Shaw made in collaboration with Theo 
Botschuijver for the Dutch public broadcaster VPRO, we are treated to 
a provocative, imaginative implosion of the reigning technical media 
format, the electronic cathode ray tube. “Television has attacked us for a 
lifetime, now we fight back,” as Nam June Paik put it.

Spectacle

The R&D and performance group, E.R.G. (Eventstructure Research 
Group)—which Shaw and Botschuijver founded in Amsterdam, together 
with Sean Wellesley-Miller, and with whom Shaw went on to realize 
numerous projects over the course of more than a dozen years—was 
working on a new interpretation of the event, a phenomenon that has 
meant so much to poststructuralist philosophy in France, from Georges 
Bataille to Alain Badiou and Jacques Rancière. What incited the idea of the 
event, as a spatio-temporally determined occurrence in causal relation 
with other events, was above all its fundamental uncontrollability, the 
possibility contained within it for scandal or failure to erupt with dignity. 
The enormous power of this idea, however, had all too often been 
politically and ideologically abused in the first half of the 20th century. 
To reappropriate the aura of the artistic event, by means of precisely 
planned improvisation and the ‘montage of attractions’ (Eisenstein): This 
would be one way of describing the unwritten program of the E.R.G. The 
playful integration of the audience as equal and active potential was a 
crucial, consistent dramaturgical facet. 

The spectacle played an important role here. It would even slip every 
now and again into the sphere of pop culture, against which Guy 
Debord had railed so violently in his 1967 critical attack on the society 
of the spectacle. In 1976, the E.R.G. organized a photo-action involving 
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a giant helium balloon in the shape of a pig. A photo of this pink pig 
flying over an icon of industrial architecture, the Battersea Power Station, 
was intended for the cover of Pink Floyd’s album Animals. Events are 
essentially characterized by their unpredictability: During the shoot, 
the pig came loose and drifted a while over London before eventually 
landing in a field outside of town. Pink Floyd then went on to implement 
the idea on their legendary Animals tour, releasing a pig balloon to float 
over the heads of the audience at the culmination of every show. 

Network

Why it is that Jeffrey Shaw has been consistently active in generating 
an enormous output for over a half century has something to do with 
a particular dimension of his existence as an artist and intellectual, 
both of which roles he wonderfully and intuitively embodies. This 
particular dimension appears, at the start of the 21st century, as entirely 
contemporary, even though it had already been so brilliantly formulated 
as early as 1800, when Novalis gave us the blueprint for a future possible 
Subject: “I am—means that I am in a universal relation, or I change.”1

It is the dialogical artistic Subject, the life-blueprint of the individual, who 
knows that it is only by way of a situation of reciprocal exchange with 
those who are not identical with him, with those who think differently, 
have other qualities, abilities and sensibilities than he does, that he will 
ever truly gain in strength. 

With his diverse talents and abilities, Shaw’s artistic and intellectual 
existence is itself a mixtum compositum. In him are embodied at once 
the photographer, engineer, filmmaker, musician, electrotechnician, 
draftsman, mage or installer, researcher, teacher, maker and organizer. 
These diverse identities are interwoven, like an interior wickerwork, 
giving shape to a particular aesthetic of existence. These prismatic 
qualities Shaw joins together with a shifting array of other professionals, 
whose strengths reside in the domains of design, programming and 
precision or other specialized engineering. He has consistently refreshed 
and intensified professional dialogue among various networks and in 
diverse local constellations, from Amsterdam to Karlsruhe, Sydney and 
Hong Kong, where his specific collaborations have yielded surprising 

1 Novalis, Schriften. Die Werke Friedrich von Hardenbergs, eds. Richard Samuel, 
H.-J. Mähl and G. Schulz, Vol. II (Stuttgart, Berlin, Cologne, 1975), 247. [My 
translation.—Trans.]

results. This is one reason, among many, that his work to this point has 
been so difficult to categorize. He is heterogeneous and multifarious, 
or manchfaltig, in the best sense of the word. In the interior of his 
works and work processes, the others are articulated—the electricians, 
mechanics, historians, archaeologists, composers, sound specialists and 
data analysts. Jeffrey Shaw brings to light their unique performances and 
treats them with respect. This, too, is seldom found at the “vanity fair” of 
the international contemporary art scene. 

The artist essentially lives from and by way of an economy of friendship 
that develops and unfolds over the course of years. Like Shaw himself, 
the shareholders in this economy do not ask first what the cost of a 
given transaction may be and when it might come due, what their 
personal stake may yield and whether it pays; rather, their decision to 
participate depends first and foremost on whether the idea is fantastic 
and challenging enough to merit their participation in its realization. As 
a rule, they don’t ask whether they’re guaranteed to get paid out what 
they paid in, but they regard their engagement as a cultural investment. 
Great art is also always a matter of profligacy. Jeffery Shaw is a great 
artist.

Time—Rhythm—Movement

In his natural-philosophical reflections, Novalis writes of the “acoustic 
nature of the soul”, of the “marvel of the art of sound, as the enigmatic 
theory of music, as the creator and placater of the universe”.2 These ideas 
he borrows from his friend, the physical chemist Johann Wilhelm Ritter. 
For this Silesian investigator of the electical, there can be no dead matter. 
All is vibration. Whether it chimes or gleams is a matter of the height or 
depth of the frequency in question. “Being expresses a permanence […] 
of change […]. In the world of time, Being is a rhythmical relation.”3

Shaw has a strong sensibility for visual forms; at the same time, he also 
works as a composer. His productions are in principle always musically 
structured. There does not exist for him a hierarchy of the senses and 
perceptions. Seeing has the same authority as touching or hearing. For 
Shaw, images are not static, fixed and forever joined to the frame in which 
they’re given. Quite the contrary: in the course of the artist’s processing 
of them, they in fact become oscillating bodies. Shaw not only allows 

2  Novalis, op. cit., Vol. III, 308f. [My translation.—Trans.]

3  Novalis, op. cit., Vol. II, 217. [My translation.—Trans.]



their pictorial elements to move about in space, he also enters into their 
temporal depth formations, projecting them as figurative color-bodies 
which are constantly changing under the influence of electrical voltage 
and electronic control. This way they become accessible, apprehensible 
in the truest sense of the word.

“Legible City” (1989) and its later development in 1998, “Distributed 
Legible City”, belong among the masterworks of an art in which the 
physically and intellectually active spectator is able to imaginatively 
immerse him- or herself in the unfolding space-time construction of the 
city. By bringing together traditional 2D (image) with 3D (spatial) arts, 
the single-point perspectival gaze with the alphabetic signs of language 
and new forms of time-art, something is generated that is no longer 
definable by genre. Painting, sculpture, scenography, film, architecture, 
choreography, music, engineering, electronics, performance—all of 
these disciplines come together in a hybrid, multi-faceted artistic reality. 
Shaw’s electronic media art is a transdisciplinary, interdiscursive practice 
par excellence. The Compendium that Shaw developed in 2015 as his 
artistic an-archive is on view at the Hong Kong exhibition, in an updated 
version. It contains a complete retrospective on Shaw’s work. 

Joie de vivre

The Greek poet-philosopher Empedocles attributes the “best smell” 
to those “in whom the movement of breathing is most vigorous”—
to those, in other words, who must breath most deeply because they 
are so consistently active and productive. Just behind and to the 
right of Sigmund Freud’s reading chair in his Vienna apartment, there 
can be found at eye-level and in arm’s reach a peculiar little book 
called The Nervous Stomach, by Viennese neurologist Wilhelm Stekel. 
“Marvellous are the relations between stomach and soul”, he writes in 
the introduction. “They say a sick stomach makes a person moody and 
morose. Why are we so seldom told that a moody and morose soul makes 
a stomach sick?” This book, published in 1913, ends with an emphatic 
plea: “No […] anti-alcoholics, no anti-’s of any kind, no teetotalers or do-
gooders who are (all of them) nothing but closeted ascetics! No, and no 
three times over! We need people who say yes to life, who don’t cling to 
seconds, […] who are able to take pleasure without asking: What will this 
pleasure cost me?”4

4 Wilhelm Stekel, Der nervöse Magen (Berlin, 1913), 1 and 71, respectively. [My 
translation.—Trans.]
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Jeffrey Shaw ranks among the few artists who, without compromise, 
celebrate life in their art. And this irrepressible vitality presupposes a 
readiness for profligacy. Needless to say, art is capable of criticism and 
this Shaw does not deny but practices a critical stance time and again. 
The dance around the Golden Calf, which he reactivated and restored 
for the Hong Kong exhibit, or his installation “Unmakeablelove” (2008) 
are only two prominent examples. Much more difficult than to criticize, 
however, is to praise. In contrast to critique, praise must be established 
and justified anew each time. 

For this reason, Shaw does not shy away from lending his own abilities 
as an artist to cultural projects that excite him. The fabulous project of 
re-staging a number of key Confucian rites in opulent, high-definition 
images, which he began developing in 2014 in collaboration with Hong 
Kong art patron and collector Chang Tsong-Zung; or the exhibition on 
the attractions of kung fu, the art of movement par excellence, which 
he realized in collaboration with Sarah Kenderdine in 2017—these 
demonstrate how an artist may modestly retreat behind the work of 
another, behind the wealth of past presents.

Art, in its aesthetic diversity, can enrich the world. The sensations it is 
able to append to our lived reality give us back a little bit of what reality 
may steal from us in the ordinary day-to-day. Jeffrey Shaw has let us 
experience many such sensations. On occasion, little miracles might 
occur, like when a transparent tetrahedron-shaped artefact walked on 
the waters of lakes and rivers (“Waterwalk”, 1969). The smile through 
which Jeffrey Shaw’s own joie de vivre expresses itself in the encounter 
with others is seductive and contagious. And for this reason, too, his 
influence, as manifest and singularly positive authority within media 
arts, is immense.

Siegfried Zielinski (Berlin, October 2019)

Translated from German by Lauren Wolfe
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F A L L  A G A I N 
F A L L  B E T T E R

A  g r o u p  o f  v i r t u a l  h u m a n s  t h a t  f a l l  d i f f e r e n t l y 
e v e r y  t i m e  t h e y  f a l l ;  i t e r a t i v e  s i n g u l a r  t r a g e d i e s



The “Fall Again, Fall Better” installation utilises a projection or 
LCD screen for displaying computer-generated content, as well 
as a user interface that can be either a handle, like those found in 
trains for standing passengers to hold onto, or a pressure-sensitive 
floor mat that the viewer steps onto. A group of computer-
modelled human figures is presented on the screen and, when 
engaging the user interface, the viewer causes these people to fall 
and then stand up again.

Each of these synthetic human figures is constructed according 
to the physiology of a ‘push puppet’—the common toy figurine 
which stands upright by virtue of the tension in the strings holding 
it together, that collapses when a button is pushed on its base to 
loosen its strings. A computational model of this toy is applied to 
the musculoskeletal physiology of the simulated human figures, 
causing a characteristic ‘dis-jointed’ behaviour in their acts of falling 
and in the resultant disorder of their body and limbs. This algorithm 
also incorporates a random function that causes the figures to fall 
differently each time, so that each derangement of fallen bodies is 
singular and never repeats.

The installation’s title contains a references to Samuel Beckett’s 
most famous and bleakly uplifting quote: “Ever Tried. Ever Failed. 
No Matter. Try again. Fail again. Fail better.” Failure and falling are 
synonyms in a language of anxiety that has always haunted the global 
consciousness. It is a discourse that travels from the metaphysics of 
the Fall and the mortality of all life forms, via history’s natural disasters 
and man-made calamities, to arrive at the Buster Keaton tragicomedy 
of our everyday mishaps. In this frame of mind, the installation is a 
monument to the fallen that takes the form of a risibly cruel theatre 
of continuous re-enactment. Here, each viewer is both witness to and 
inter-actor in a Beckettian striving for the betterment of the fall that 
can be rehearsed time and time again.

Co-author: Sarah Kenderdine
Application software: Sinan Goo

First presented at the 9th Shanghai Biennale, Power Station of Art, 
Shanghai, China (using anaglyph 3D projection)

SELECTED EXHIBITION RECORD
2012: 9th Shanghai Biennale, Power Station of Art, Shanghai, China
2014: Animamix Biennale 2013–14, Run Run Shaw Creative Media Centre, City University of Hong 

Kong, Hong Kong, China; Oi! Gallery, Hong Kong, China
2015: Hidden Pasts, Digital Futures: A Festival of Immersive Arts, Simon Fraser University, 

Vancouver, Canada
2016: Hong Kong – Macau Visual Art Biennale, Beijing Minsheng Art Museum, Beijing, China; 

Dunhuang Silk Road International Convention and Expo Center, Dunhuang, China; Henan 
Art Museum, Zhengzhou, China

2019: Passé Augmenté x Présent Augmenté, Arts Center of Enghien-les-Bains, Enghien-les-Bains, 
France
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合著者: Sarah Kenderdine
軟件應用程式: Sinan Goo

首次展出於中國上海當代藝術博物館的第九屆上海雙年展（立體3D
投影裝置）

Fall Again, Fall Better的裝置具有用於顯示電腦生成內容的投影屏
或LCD屏幕，並有一個可作為手柄的互動界面，例如地鐵上讓乘客
抓握的手柄；互動界面亦可以是讓觀眾站立的壓敏地墊。屏幕上顯
示了一組電腦模擬的人物，當與用戶界面互動時，觀眾會使這些人
跌倒，然後再次站起來。

這些合成人物都是根據「推木偶」的物理構造而成的，是一種常見
的弦玩具，當按下其下方的按鈕以放鬆其弦時，它會折疊。這作品
把該玩具的電算模型應用於模擬人物內肌肉及骨骼的生理，從而導
致其跌倒時的「脫節」行為以及其導致的身體和四肢跌倒。這個電
算方法還包含一個隨機函數，而該函數使人物每次都以不同的方式
下降，從而使墜落物體的每次排列變得奇異，並且永遠不會重複。

該裝置的標題中引用了薩繆爾·貝克特（Samuel Beckett）最著名
又最令人沮喪地鼓舞的引述： 曾經嘗試，曾經失敗。沒關係，再試
一次，再失敗一次，更漂亮地失敗。失敗和墮落是焦慮語言中的同
義詞，並一直困擾著大眾意識，這種語言是把墮落的形而上學和所
有生命形式的生死，透過歷史的自然災害和人為災難，從而探討我
們日常巴斯特·基頓式悲喜劇的不幸遭遇。在這種心態下，這個裝
置是墮落者的紀念碑，而其互動形式則是不斷重演的殘酷劇場。在
這裡的每位觀眾既是貝克特主義者的見證人，也是演員之間的互動
者，他們力求更好地跌倒，希望可以一次又一次地進行鍛練。

展覽歷史摘錄
2012：第九屆上海當代藝術博物館雙年展
2014：香港城市大學邵逸夫創意媒體中心Animamix雙年展 2013-2014； 

香港油街實現
2015：加拿大溫哥華西蒙菲莎大學——秘隱過去，數位未來：臨境藝術節
2016：香港-澳門視藝雙年展，北京民生現代美術館；敦煌絲綢之路國際 

會議展覽中心；河南鄭州藝術博物館
2019：擴增過去 x 擴增現在（Passé Augmenté x Présent Augmenté），

法國昂岡萊班藝術中心
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L E G I B L E  C I T Y
T h r e e  c i t i e s  r e v e a l  t h e i r  l i t e r a r y 

p s y c h o g e o g r a p h y  t o  t h e  i n t r e p i d  b i c y c l i s t



In “The Legible City” the visitor rides a stationary bicycle through a 
simulated representation of a city that is constituted by computer-
generated, three-dimensional letters that form words and sentences 
along the sides of the streets. Using the ground plans of actual 
cities—Manhattan, Amsterdam and Karlsruhe—”The Legible City” 
completely replaces the existing architecture of these cities with 
text formations written and compiled by Dirk Groeneveld. Travelling 
through these cities of words is consequently a journey of reading; 
choosing the path one takes creates a recombination of these texts 
and the spontaneous conjunctions of meaning.

The handlebars and pedals of the bicycle interface give the viewer 
interactive control over the direction and speed of travel. The 
physical effort of cycling in the real world is gratuitously transposed 
into the virtual environment, creating a kinesthetic conjunction of 
the active body in the virtual domain. A video projector transmits 
the computer-generated image onto a large screen, and a small LCD 
monitor in front of the bicycle shows a simple ground plan of each 
city and the immediate position of the cyclist within it.

The Manhattan (1989) version of this work comprises eight separate 
fictional storylines in the form of monologues by ex-Mayor Ed Koch, 
Frank Lloyd Wright, Donald Trump, Noah Webster, a tour guide, a 
con man, an ambassador and a taxi driver. Each storyline has its 
own specific colour of letters, so that if the bicyclist wishes, he or 
she can follow the paths of each narration. In the Amsterdam (1990) 
and Karlsruhe (1991) versions of “The Legible City”, all the letters are 
scaled so that they have the same proportion and location as the 
actual buildings that they replace, resulting in a transformed but 
fairly exact reproduction of the actual architectural appearance of 
these cities. The texts for the Amsterdam and Karlsruhe versions are 
largely derived from archive documents, journals and newspapers 
that describe prosaic historical events that took place in these cities, 
and are often placed in the events’ respective locations.

Co-author: Dirk Groeneveld
Application software: Gideon May, Bernd Lintermann 
Bicycle technology: Huib Nelissen, ZKM

Collection of the ZKM Center for Art and Media Karlsruhe
First exhibited at ARTEC 89, in Nagoya, Japan 1989. 

“This interactive installation consummates an idea hinted at in the 
Middle Ages and Baroque: that a relationship exists between syntax 
and structural design, between the grammar of building and language, 
between architecture and alphabet.” 

— Peter Weibel
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SELECTED EXHIBITION RECORD
1989: Artec ‘89 – Artec Pavilion, World Design Exposition, the Sirotori site, Nagoya, Japan
1989: Ars Electronica ‘89, Brucknerhaus, Linz, Austria
1990: Artware, Kunst und Elektronik, CeBIT, Hannover, Germany
1991: Les Artistes et la Lumiere, Centre National Art et Technologie, Reims, France
1991: El Art / Exhibition of Electronic Art, Retretti Art Center, Retretti, Finland
1991: MultiMediale 2, ZKM, Karlsruhe, Germany
1992: Manifestation for the Unstable Media 4, V2, V2, Aawal 2a, Den Bosch, Netherlands
1992: The Boundary Rider, 9th Biennale of Sydney, Sydney, Australia 
1995: Art and Electronics, Hong Kong Arts Centre, Hong Kong, China
1995: Jeffrey Shaw Trigon-Personale 95, Neue Galerie Graz, Graz, Austria
1996: Mediascape, Guggenheim Museum Soho, New York, United States
1999: Perspective: International Media Art and Media History Exhibition, Mûcsarnok, Budapest, Hungary 
2004: Digital Avantgarde, Ars Electronica 2004, Lentos Kunstmuseum Linz, Linz, Austria
2011: Digital Art Conservation, ZKM, Karlsruhe, Germany
2011: STRP Festival 2011, Strijp R Klokgebouw, Eindhoven, Netherlands
2012: Digital Art Conservation, Espace Multimédia Gantner, Bourogne, France
2012: Digital Art Conservation, CEAAC, Strasbourg, France
2013: Digital Art Conservation, House of Electronic Arts, Basel, Switzerland
2015: Age of Experience, Run Run Shaw Creative Media Centre, City University of Hong Kong, Hong 

Kong, China
2019: Passé Augmenté x Présent Augmenté, Arts Center of Enghien-les-Bains, Enghien-les-Bains, France
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合著者: Dirk Groeneveld
軟件應用程式: Gideon May, Bernd Lintermann 
自行車技術: Huib Nelissen, ZKM

ZKM卡爾斯魯厄藝術與媒體中心藏品
1989年在日本名古屋的ARTEC 89中首次展出

在The Legible City中，訪客騎著固定自行車去探索模擬的城市，
該城市是由電腦生成的三維字母組成，沿著街道的兩側形成單詞
和句子。透過曼哈頓、阿姆斯特丹和卡爾斯魯厄等實際城市的平
面圖，The Legible City以由Dirk Groeneveld編寫和彙編的文字形
式完全取代了這些城市的現有建築， 因此，穿越這些單詞的城市
可算是一個閱讀旅程，每選擇一條道路，都將這些文本和意義結
合起來。

自行車界面的把手和踏板使觀眾可以控制行駛方向和速度，現實
世界中騎自行車的體力勞動被無償地轉移到虛擬環境中，從而在
虛擬領域中創造了身體運動與感覺的結合。視頻投影機將電腦生
成的圖像傳輸到大屏幕上，自行車前方的小型LCD顯示器展示出
每個城市的簡單平面圖以及騎自行車的人的當前位置。

該作品的曼哈頓版本（1989）提供八個獨立的虛構故事情節，
以獨白形式包括了前市長Ed Koch、Frank Lloyd Wright、Donald 
Trump、Noah Webster、一個導遊、騙子、大使和計程車司機，
每個故事情節都有特定的字母顏色，因此，隨騎自行車的人的意
願，他可以遵循每個敘述的路徑。在阿姆斯特丹（1990年）和卡
爾斯魯厄（1991年）版本中，所有字母均按比例縮放，以使其與
替換的實際建築物具有相同的比例和位置，從而相當精確地交換
了這些城市實際建築物的外觀。阿姆斯特丹和卡爾斯魯厄版本的
文本主要來自於檔案庫文件、期刊和報紙，它們描述了在這些城
市中平淡無奇的歷史事件，並放置在事件所發生的各自位置。

「這個互動式裝置完美地體現了中世紀和巴洛克式
的思想：在語法和結構設計之間、建築語法和語言
語法之間、建築與字母之間存在的微妙關係。」

— Peter Weibel
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展覽歷史摘錄
1989：科技藝術‘89（Artec‘89），Artec Pavilion，世界設計博覽會，日本名古屋
1989：電子藝術節’89（Ars Electronica），布赫科納館（Brucknerhaus），奧地利林茨
1990：藝術浪潮、美術與電子，CeBIT，德國漢諾佛
1991：藝術家與光影（Les Artistes et la Lumiere）, 國立科技藝術中，法國蘭斯
1991：電子藝術展（El Art / Exhibition of  Electronic Art）芬蘭 雷傑蒂藝術中心
1991：多媒體展 2 （MultiMediale 2）, 德國卡爾斯魯厄藝術媒體中心
1992：第四回浮動媒體展現（Manifestion for the Unstable Media 4）V2, V2, Aawal 2a, 荷蘭    

登博斯
1992：界限行者，第九屆悉尼雙年展，澳洲悉尼
1995：藝術與電子，香港藝術中心，中國香港
1995：邵志飛 三角個體（Trigon-Personale）95，奧地利 格拉茨新畫廊（Neue Galerie Graz）
1996：Mediascape蘇豪古根漢博物館，美國紐約
1999：角度：國際媒體藝術與歷史展，匈牙利布達佩畫廊
2004：電子先鋒， 電子藝術節（Ars Electronica ）2004, Lentos Kunstmuseum Linz, 奧地利林茨
2011：電子藝術對話，德國卡爾斯魯厄藝術媒體中心
2011：STRP Festival 2011， Strijp R Klokgebouw, 荷蘭 埃因霍溫
2012：電子藝術對話，CEAAC, 法國斯特拉斯堡
2013：電子藝術對話, 電子藝術館，瑞士巴塞爾
2015：體驗時代（The Age of Experience） 邵逸夫創意媒體中心，香港城市大學 
2019：擴增過去 x 擴增現在（Passé Augmenté x Présent Augmenté），法國昂岡萊班藝術中心



R E C O M B I N A T O R Y
P O E T R Y  W H E E L

A  p o e t ’ s  o e u v r e  r e c o m b i n e s  t o  c r e a t e  t h e 
i n f i n i t e  n a r r a t i v e  o f  h i s  l i f e ’ s  w o r k



The “Recombinatory Poetry Wheel” is a reiteration of the earlier installation 
“Infinite Line”, both of which propose a new mode of spectatorship in the 
performance of poetry by giving visitors the opportunity to recombine the 
poetic ensemble of the preeminent Singaporean poet Edwin Thumboo. Having 
made video recordings of Thumboo reciting twenty-seven of his finest poems 
written throughout his entire career, the artwork’s interactive design allows 
visitors to random access this database and intermix the individual lines of 
Thumboo’s poetry to create a spontaneous rereading of his texts.

The “Infinite Line” was presented in an immersive 360-degree projection theatre 
where visitors engaged with the surrounding twenty-seven life-sized video 
recitals performed by Edwin Thumboo. The “Recombinatory Poetry Wheel” is 
both an aesthetic and technical reformulation of that installation whereby, 
instead of the cylindrical projection screen, it features a 200cm diameter circular 
wall-projected image that shows a clock-like arrangement of the twenty-seven 
figures of the Edwin Thumboo. The visitor uses a circular knob to rotate a white 
dot around the edge of the circle to choose one of the figures and thereby 
trigger his reading of a particular poem, which will continue until another 
figure is chosen. By moving the marker from one figure to another, the viewer 
interrupts the ongoing reading and jump-cuts to a different poem and reading. 
The resulting indeterminate assembly of Thumboo’s poetry readings, also 
displayed as printed texts across the centre of the screen, link and coalesce to 
form new poetic entities out of Thumboo’s oeuvre.

The “Infinite Line/Recombinatory Poetry Wheel” create interactive performances 
that re-mediate the bodily and literary repertoire of Edwin Thumboo. Its most 
immediate analogic antecedent (and inspiration) is Raymond Queneau’s 
magnificent “Cent mille milliards de poèmes” (1961)—a poem printed in such a 
way that every line can be separated and rearranged. The artwork is also allied 
to the old parlour game of ‘consequences’, the Surrealist ‘cadavre exquis’ and the 
literary cut-ups of William Burroughs and Brion Gyson. Today’s digital systems 
have enabled media art to create new forms of such modular, navigable and 
emergent narratives by means of interactively accessible audiovisual databases. 
While the recombinatory poetics of the “Recombinatory Poetry Wheel” offer 
an unlimited unfolding of multi-temporal narrative conjunctions, this de- and 
reconstruction maintains a strongly underlying unity of thought and form in 
the identity of Thumboo’s authorship. It provides the viewer the opportunity 
to explore a manifold of possible amalgamations of his twenty-seven poems, 
thereby creating personal ‘meta-poems’ with emergent vectors of meaning.

Co-authors: Sarah Kenderdine and Edwin Thumboo
Application software: Leith Chan

Collection of the ZKM Center for Art and Media Karlsruhe

SELECTED EXHIBITION RECORD (“Infinite Line” and “Recombinatory Poetry Wheel”)
2014: CityU 30th Anniversary Cultural Festival, Gallery 360, Run Run Shaw Creative Media 

Centre, City University of Hong Kong, Hong Kong, China
2014: Jeffrey Shaw and Hu Jieming Twofold Exhibition, Chronus Art Center, Shanghai, China
2017: The Art of Immersion, ZKM, Karlsruhe, Germany
2018: Ramon Llull and the Ars Combinatoria, ZKM, Karlsruhe, Germany
2018: Thinking Machines, ArtLab, Ecole Polytechnique Fédérale de Lausanne (EPFL), 

Lausanne, Switzerland
2019: Passé Augmenté x Présent Augmenté, Arts Center of Enghien-les-Bains, Enghien-les-

Bains, France
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合著者: Sarah Kenderdine 及唐愛文（Edwin Thumboo）
軟件應用程式: 陳建業

ZKM卡爾斯魯厄藝術與媒體中心藏品

Recombinatory Poetry Wheel是較早期另一裝置作品Infinite Line的
延續版本，兩者都讓觀眾有機會重組新加坡傑出詩人唐愛文（Edwin 
Thumboo）的詩歌作品，並在詩歌表演中提出了一種新的觀賞方式。
在唐愛文詩歌表演的視頻錄音中，他朗誦了一生中最出色的27首詩，
這個藝術品的互動裝置使觀眾可以隨機地探索錄音數據，並將唐愛文
的詩歌進行混合，從以重讀他的詩歌文本。

Infinite Line是一個在沉浸式360度投映空間中呈現的裝置作品，觀眾
可與27個以真人比例拍攝的唐愛文所表演的視頻錄像進行互動。Re-
combinatory Poetry Wheel既是美學上又是科技上的重新設計，為了
代替360度的投影空間，它以一個直徑為200厘米的圓形投影取以代
之，顯示了二十七個以鐘形排列的詩歌表演。觀眾可使用圓形旋鈕去
圍繞圓圈的邊緣旋轉，並以白點去選擇其中一個人物，從而觸發指定
的人物閱讀特定的詩歌，詩歌的表演將持續到另一個人物被選擇為
止。通過將標記從一個詩歌表演轉移到另一個，觀眾可以中斷正在進
行的閱讀，並跳轉到另一首詩歌。這裡唐愛文詩歌朗誦的結果充滿不
確定性，也從屏幕中央的文本顯示到，鏈接並合併後所構成唐愛文作
品中的新詩意。

Infinite Line及Recombinatory Poetry Wheel創造了一種特別的互
動表演，從而去重新演繹唐愛文的肢體表演上和文學上的作品。它
最直接的靈感引自Raymond Queneau的Cent mille milliards de 
poèmes (1961)–以可以分隔並重新排列每一行的方式所印刷的一
首詩，這些藝術品與舊西式客廳遊戲Consequences、具超現實主
義的「精緻的屍體」以及William Burroughs和Brion Gyson的剪接
文學作品相關。當今的數碼系統使媒體藝術可以通過互動、可導航
和新興敘事形式，為觀眾對視聽數據庫創造新的體驗模式。儘管
Recombinatory Poetry Wheel在詩學上的解構與重組無限地展現了
多時態敘事的結合，這種重構卻保持了唐愛文作為作者身份的思想
和形式統一，這個作品為觀眾提供了他二十七首詩融合在一起的探
索機會，從而創造了帶有意蘊新興載體的「元詩」。

展覽歷史摘錄  (Infinite Line and Recombinatory Poetry Wheel)
2014：城市大學30週年文化節 360畫廊，香港城市大學邵逸夫創意媒體中心
2014：邵志飛與胡介鳴雙重展，上海新時線媒體藝術中心
2017：沉浸藝術（The Art of  Immersion） 德國卡爾斯魯厄藝術媒體中心
2018：拉蒙柳利與離散藝術（Ramon Llull and the Ars Combinatoria），    

德國卡爾斯魯厄藝術媒體中心
2018：思想機械 （Thinking Machines）藝藝術實驗室（ArtLab） 瑞士洛桑

聯邦理工學院
2019：擴增過去 x 擴增現在（Passé Augmenté x Présent Augmenté），    

法國昂岡萊班藝術中心
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G O L D E N  C A L F
A  b i b l i c a l  i d o l  r e - e m b o d i e s  i t s e l f  a s  a n 

i m m a t e r i a l  s p e c u l a t i o n



The “Golden Calf” installation presents a flat screen monitor resting 
on top of a white pedestal, cabled to a computer and tracking system 
located within the pedestal. When the viewer takes this monitor into 
their hands, its screen shows both a representation of the pedestal 
and a virtual computer-generated image of a golden calf standing 
on top of it. When moving the monitor around the physical pedestal, 
the viewer can examine this golden calf from all sides, such that the 
monitor operates as a window that reveals this virtual object situated 
within a real space. This was technically achieved by means of an 
electromagnetic motion tracking system that enables the computer 
to accurately track the spatial location and orientation of the monitor 
and thereby render the appropriate angle of view and position of this 
object. Importantly, the virtual golden calf has a mirror-like surface in 
which the viewer sees a reflection of the actual installation venue—a 
previously digitized photograph of the room that is dynamically 
‘reflection-mapped’ onto the calf’s skin. 
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8 Application software 1994: Gideon May

Application software 2018: Leoson Cheong
Engineering 2018: Joseph Chan

First presented at Ars Electronica Linz, 1994

The “Golden Calf”’s ‘augmented reality’ constructs a paradoxical idol 
that is no longer a corporeal object but instead the immaterial subject 
of a digitally mediated process of disclosure. When moving the monitor 
screen around the pedestal, the viewer performs what can be construed 
as a ceremonial dance around a technological pilaster that raises the 
beguiling enigma of a tangible illusion.

The “Golden Calf” exhibited at WYSIWYG is a technical and conceptual 
extension of Shaw’s 1994 creation. Using a tablet instead of the LCD 
screen, it replaces the original’s cabled electromagnetic position 
tracking with the iPad’s cable-less gyroscopic motion sensor. And while 
the original version only reflected a static photographic image of its 
surroundings onto the skin of the golden calf, the new implementation 
uses four video cameras embedded in the pedestal so as to make the 
360-degree reflection live. In this way the real time of the observers and 
their environment become amalgamated with the golden calf, and this 
tangible coexistence of a disembodied phantasm and its embodied 
surroundings makes the “Golden Calf” into an exemplary icon (and 
idol) for the posthuman conjunction/disjunction between the real and 
virtual afforded by digitality.



SELECTED EXHIBITION RECORD
1994: Ars Electronica ‘94, Design Center Linz, Linz, Austria
1995: The Interaction ‘95, Suito-Pia Center, Ogaki, Japan
1995: Jeffrey Shaw Trigon-Personale 95, Neue Galerie Graz, Graz, Austria
1996: Artifices 4, Place de la Légion d’Honneur, Saint-Denis, France
1997: Interact!, Wilhelm Lehmbruck Museum, Duisburg, Germany
1998: Anticipation Version 4, Centre for Contemporary Image, Geneva, Switzerland
1999: Wired Worlds, National Museum of Photography, Film and Television, Bradford, England
2000: Das Fünfte Element – Geld oder Kunst, Kunsthalle, Düsseldorf, Germany
2002: Les Cinémas du Futur, VIA Festival, Espace Sculfort, Maubeuge, France; Le Pass, Frameries, 

Belgium
2002: Iconoclash. Beyond the Image Wars in Science, Religion and Art, ZKM, Karlsruhe, Germany
2003: Cinémas du Futur, Lille 2004, Euralille, Lille, France
2004: Invisible, Palazzo Delle Papesse Museo D’arte Contemporanea, Siena, Italy
2005: Command J, X-Space, Kensington Market, Toronto, Canada
2008: eArts Festival: eLandscapes, Shanghai Science and Technology Museum, Shanghai, China
2009: Un Volcan Numérique 2, Le Volcan, Le Havre, France
2018: ANiMAL Art Nature Science Society, CityU Exhibition Gallery, Hong Kong; National Palace 

Museum, Taipei, Taiwan
2019: Passé Augmenté x Présent Augmenté, Arts Center of Enghien-les-Bains, Enghien-les-Bains, 

France
2019: Encompassing the Golden Calf 1966>2019, lotsremark projekte, Basel, Switzerland

展覽歷史摘錄
1994：電子藝術節（Ars Electronica）94， 奧地利林茨設計中心
1995：The Interaction ‘95, 日本大垣Suito-Pia Center
1995：邵志飛 三角個體（Trigon-Personale）95，奧地利 格拉茨新畫廊（Neue Galerie Graz）
1996：Artifices 4，法國聖但尼，榮譽軍團廣場(Place de la Légion d’Honneur)
1997：Interact! 德國杜伊斯堡 威廉勒姆布魯克博物館
1998：第四回 期待(Aniticipation Version 4)，瑞士日內瓦當代藝術中心
1999：有線世界(wired worlds) 英國布拉德福德國立攝影影視博物館
2000：第五元素- 金錢 / 藝術 （Das Fünfte Element - Geld oder Kunst） 德國杜塞爾多夫藝術館
2002：未來電影（Les Cinémas du Futur），VIA節 法國莫伯日 蘇格福藝術空間(Espace 

Sculfort)；比利時范美赫 Le Pass科學互動冒險館（le pass parc d’aventures 
scientifiques et de société）

2002：圖像衝突- 超越科學，宗教與藝術的圖像戰 （Iconoclash. Beyond the Image Wars in 
Science, Religion, and Art，德國卡爾斯魯厄藝術媒體中心

2003：里爾2004未來電影（Cinémas du Futur），法國里爾 里爾屯（Euralille）
2004：形隱，意大利錫耶納 帕佩塞宮 當代藝術館
2005：指令J，X-Space，加拿大 多倫多 肯辛頓市集
2008：電子藝術節：數位山水 中國上海科技館
2009：Un Volcan Numérique 2, Le Volcon，法國勒阿佛尔
2018：動物大觀園 自然科學藝術社團，香港城市大學展覽廳；台灣台北國立故宮博物館
2019：擴增過去 x 擴增現在（Passé Augmenté x Présent Augmenté），法國昂岡萊班藝術中心
2019：金牛犢全面觀 1996>2019, Lotsremark Projekte ，瑞士巴塞爾

1994軟件應用程式: Gideon May
2018軟件應用程式: Leoson Cheong
2018工程設計: Joseph Chan

首次在1994年奧地利林茲電子藝術節中展出

Golden Calf裝置在白色基座上，利用一個平板顯示器，通過電線連接到該   
基座內的電腦和追踪系統，當觀眾將顯示器拿到手中，其屏幕將同時顯示基座
的圖像和站在其頂部虛擬電腦生成的金牛犢圖像。當在基座上移動顯示器時， 
觀眾可以從各個角度觀察這頭金牛犢，顯示器則可以用作顯示位於真實空間中
的虛擬窗口。從技術上講，這是通過電磁運動跟踪系統來實現的，該系統使 
電腦能夠準確跟踪顯示器的空間位置和方向，從而為該對象提供適當的視角。
更重要的是，虛擬的金色小牛具有鏡面狀的表面，觀眾可以在其中看到從裝置
實際位置反射出來的數碼化房間照片，動態地「反射映射」到小牛的皮膚上。

Golden Calf  的「增強實境」建構了一個矛盾的偶像，它不再是有形的物體，
而是一個在數碼化過程中的非物質主體。當觀眾在基座上移動顯示器屏幕時，
就像是圍繞在科技的框架下進行的儀式性舞蹈，演繹出令人眼花繚亂的幻覺。

在WYSIWYG展覽中，Golden Calf是邵志飛對1994年在創作的技術上和概念
上的延伸，它使用了平板電腦代替LCD屏幕，用iPad的無線電陀螺運動傳感器
代替了原始的有線電磁位置追踪。相比原始版本僅將周圍環境的靜態攝影圖像
反射到金牛犢的皮膚上，新的展現方式使用了嵌入基座中的四個攝像機，以實
現360度的反射， 這樣觀眾可以實時地把其周圍環境與金牛犢表面融為一體，
這無形的幻象及其所體現的周圍環境體現了這種切實的共存，使金牛犢成為後
人類結合的典範指標（和偶像），亦成為數碼化中真實與虛擬之間的離合。
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H E A V E N S  G A T E 
A N A M O R P H O S I S

T h e  v e r t i g i n o u s  a x i s  b e t w e e n  t h e  h e a v e n l y  g a z e  o f 
t h e  B a r o q u e  a n d  t o d a y ’ s  p l a n e t a r y  v i e w  o f  E a r t h



“Heavens Gate” is a video installation whose iconography is mostly 
derived from Baroque ceiling paintings and aerial satellite pictures 
of the surface of Earth. These image genres alternate in a computer-
processed videographic morphology that deconstructs and 
manipulates the constituent pixels of the original images and then 
optically reconfigures them in a virtual, three-dimensional space. This 
results in a digital tromp l’oeil that oscillates between the vertiginous 
contemporary view down from space and the ecstatic Baroque gaze up 
into the heavens. Further conceptual and iconographic references in 
this work concatenate this polarity, such as Alexander Rodchenko and 
Umberto Boccioni’s aerialist imagery and the spatial apotheoses of El 
Greco, William Blake and Piero Manzoni. The physical setup of “Heavens 
Gate” is a tall black box room with projections onto the entire ceiling 
and a mirror covering the entire floor, which can be walked on.

For its 1993 exhibition at ‘InterCommunication ‘93 Media Passage’, an 
anamorphic version of “Heavens Gate” was made whereby the optically 
deformed video image was projected onto a horizontal screen in 
the centre of which stood an upright chrome-plated cylinder. When 
seen reflected in this cylindrical mirror, the anamorphic video was 
geometrically corrected and became comprehensible. Given that 
optical transformation was already integral to the conceptual and 
aesthetic underpinnings of “Heavens Gate”, it was appropriate to extend 
the concept of transformation into the optical and virtual imaginary 
of the anamorphic modality of perception and experience—a 
modality that dates back to Leonardo da Vinci, is found at the core of 
Baroque strategies of representation and is now integral to the optical 
technologies of VR.

Sound composition: Harry de Wit

“Heavens Gate” first exhibited in 1987 at Felix Meritis, Amsterdam, Netherlands
“Heavens Gate Anamorphosis” first exhibited in 1993 at ‘InterCommunication ‘93 
Media Passage’, Shibuya BEAM, Tokyo, Japan
“Heavens Gate” is in the collection of the ZKM Center for Art and Media Karlsruhe
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SELECTED EXHIBITION RECORD (for “Heavens Gate” and “Heavens Gate Anamorphosis”)
1987: Felix Meritis 1787–1987 Festival, Shaffy Theater, Amsterdam, Netherlands
1988: 3rd Australian Video Festival, Powerhouse Museum, Sydney, Australia
1989: 25 Jahre Video-Skulptur, Kongresshalle, Berlin, Germany 
1991: Outer Space: Eight Photo & Video Installations, Laing Art Gallery, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, 

England; Ferens Art Gallery, Hull, England; Camden Arts Centre, London, England; Arnolfini 
Gallery, Bristol, England

1993: InterCommunication ‘93 Media Passage, Shibuya BEAM, Tokyo, Japan
1994: Technoart, Ontario Science Centre, Toronto, Canada
1995: MultiMediale 4, ZKM, Karlsruhe, Germany
1995: Jeffrey Shaw Trigon-Personale 95, Neue Galerie Graz, Graz, Austria
1999: Heaven: An Exhibition That Will Break Your Heart, Kunsthalle, Düsseldorf, Germany; Tate 

Gallery, Liverpool, England
2000: Himmelfahrt, Trilogie zeitgenössischer Kunst zur Jahrtausendwende, Karmelitenkirche, 

Munich, Germany; Diözesanmuseum, Freising, Germany
2001: (dis)Locations, Artspace Visual Arts Centre, Sydney, Australia; Ivan Dougherty Gallery, 

Sydney, Australia
2012: State Library of Victoria, Melbourne, Australia
2019: Passé Augmenté x Présent Augmenté, Arts Center of Enghien-les-Bains, Enghien-les-Bains, 

France
2019: Writing the History of the Future, ZKM Center for Art and Medias, Karlsruhe, Germany
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聲音創作: Harry de Wit
Heavens Gate 首次於1987年在荷蘭阿姆斯特丹的Felix Meritis中展出
Heavens Gate Anamorphosis 首次於1993年在日本東京澀谷BEAM的 
InterCommunication ‘93 Media Passage中展出

Heavens Gate為ZKM卡爾斯魯厄藝術與媒體中心的藏品

Heavens Gate是一個錄像裝置，其影像主要來自巴洛克式天花繪畫和
地球表面的航空衛星圖片。 這些圖像以電腦處理後的視頻形態出現，
該形態被解構並操縱至原始圖像的像素組成，然後在虛擬的三維空間
中對其進行光學的重新配置，從而形成了一個數碼視幻覺法，從太空
俯瞰的當代風景與巴洛克天堂的凝視之間搖擺。這個作品中的其他概
念和圖像參考文獻將這種極端性聯繫在一起，例如Alexander Rod-
chenko和Umberto Boccioni的高空圖像以及El Greco、William Blake
和Piero Manzoni的神化空間。 Heavens Gate這個作品的空間是一個
高高的黑匣子房間，整個房間的上方都有投影，而整個地板上則是可步
入的鏡面。

在1993年的 InterCommunication ‘93 Media Passage展覽中，展出了
Heavens Gate 的另一版本， 其中將光學變形的視頻圖像投射到水平
屏幕上，而水平屏幕上豎立著一個鍍鉻的圓柱，當看到在此柱面鏡中
反射的變形視頻時，就可以進行幾何校正。光學轉換是Heavens Gate
在概念和美學基礎上不可或缺的一部分，這概念在這Heavens Gate 
Anamorphosis版本中擴展到以感知為基礎，並以光學和虛擬去演繹的
變形模式，這種形式的體驗可追溯到李安納度達文西的作品，亦是巴
洛克式的表現策略，現在已成為VR光學技術中不可或缺的一部分。

展覽歷史摘錄
1987：荷蘭阿姆斯特丹，菲利克斯美麗提斯劇院節（Felix Meritis 

Festival）1787-1987莎菲影院
1988：澳洲悉尼，第三屆澳洲錄像藝術節，動力博物館（Powerhouse Museum）
1989：德國柏林國會廳，錄像雕塑(Video-Skulptur)25年
1991：太空：八幅照片與錄像裝置，英國泰恩河畔紐卡素 玲恩畫廊；英國 赫爾費倫

畫廊；倫敦 肯頓藝術中心；英國布里斯托 阿諾菲力畫廊
1993：日本東京澀谷BEAM, Media Passage InterCommunication ‘93
1994：科技藝術（Technoart），加拿大多倫多 安大略省科學中心
1995：第四屆多媒體展（MultiMediale 4），德國卡爾斯魯厄藝術媒體中心 
1995：邵志飛 三角個體95（Trigon-Personale 95），奧地利 格拉茨新畫廊（Neue 

Galerie Graz）
1999：天堂：心碎展覽（Heaven: An Exhibition That Will Break Your Heart），德國

杜塞道夫畫廊；英國利物浦泰特畫廊
2000：天空之旅（Himmelfahrt），邁入千禧年當代藝術三部曲（Trilogie 

zeitgenössischer Kunst zur Jahrtausendwende），德國慕尼黑 加爾默羅教堂
2001：(錯落)坐標（(dis)Locations），澳洲悉尼藝術空間視藝中心；澳洲悉尼 Ivan 

Dougherty Gallery
2012：澳洲墨爾本 維多利亞州立圖書館
2019：擴增過去 x 擴增現在（Passé Augmenté x Présent Augmenté），法國昂岡萊

班藝術中心
2019：著墨未來歷史，德國卡爾斯魯厄藝術媒體中心
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C O M P E N D I U M  @ 
W Y S I W Y G

A  t r a j e c t o r y  o f  a r t i s t i c  r e s e a r c h  p r e s e n t e d  a s 
t h r e e  r e l a t i o n a l  a c c u m u l a t i o n s



Jeffrey Shaw’s “COMPENDIUM” is both an online and offline set of 
publications that draws on a significant portion of his personal archive 
to document, in images, texts and video, the most significant outcomes 
of his art practice since 1966. Generally, people gain access to this 
compendium via his website www.jeffreyshawcompendium.com

For the WYSIWYG exhibition Shaw has reorganised this encyclopaedic 
overview of his works into three relational groups: 

• EVENSTSTRUCTURE 
• GOING AROUND
• PAST PRESENT

Archivist and application software: Raphael Chau
Supported by the Chronus Art Centre (CAC), Shanghai, China

2
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1
9 The first group encompasses his early works in performance, air structures 

and expanded cinema, mainly spanning the period from 1966 to 1980. The 
second focusses on a recurrent theme in his interactive digital creations: 
the aesthetic and conceptual articulation of interfaces that afford the 
viewer the ability to freely move around and look around in virtual worlds, 
wherein panoramic forms are often combined with rotational operations. 
The third group coalesces around Shaw’s recurrent cross-referencing with 
the history of art in his oeuvre, as well as his numerous co-authorships with 
Sarah Kenderdine of installations that engage global cultural heritage as a 
speculative context. 

Projected side by side over a single long screen, and interactively operable 
by three individual viewers, the interactive exploration of these three 
groupings also offers serendipitous conjunctions that further expose and 
elucidate the aesthetic and conceptual coherence that underlies Shaw’s 
more than fifty years of research as an artist.



檔案管理員及軟件應用程式：周子堅

由中國上海新時綫媒體藝術中心（CAC）支持

邵志飛的COMPENDIUM（彙編）是一個在線上及線下均有發行的作
品全集，當中包含了他自1966年以來的藝術創作，在他的個人檔案
庫中以圖像、文字和視頻的形式，去展示他的藝術生涯中最重要的成
果，大眾一般可通過他網站查閱這個彙編www.jeffreyshawcompen-
dium.com 

在WYSIWYG展覽中，邵氏將他的百科全書概述重新組織成三個部分：

• EVENTSTRUCTURE
• 周遊探索
• 重現過去

第一部分包括他從1966至1980年在表演藝術、空中裝置和擴延電影
的早期作品。第二部分著眼於一個在他的數碼互動創作內經常出現的
主題：界面的美學和概念表達，在全景形式和旋轉操作互相結合的虛
擬世界中給予觀者移動和環顧四周的自由。第三部分以邵氏經常交叉
引用於作品中的藝術史為中心，當中包括他與Sarah Kenderdine於
多次合作下，為世界文化遺產所研發的各樣創新科技。

COMPENDIUM並排投射於一整個長屏幕，讓觀眾能同時分別於三個
獨立界面進行互動操作，從而進一步探索邵氏從事 超過五十多年藝
術研究中美學和概念的一致性。
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T_VISIONARIUM I I  (2006)

VIR TUAL MUSEUM (1991)

SUNC YCLE (1978)

WATER WALK (1969)

ALPE VENT (1968)

RE VOLUTION (1990)

L ASER INSTALL ATIONS
AND PERFORMANCES (1976)

UNMAKEABLELOVE (2008)

CONFIGURING THE C AVE (1996)

HEAVENS GATE (1987)

DIVINE COMEDY AR (2018)

THE L AMB LIES DOWN ON 
BROADWAY (1975)

INVENTER L A TERRE (1986)



C O N T I N U O U S  S O U N D 
A N D  I M A G E  M O M E N T S

F l e e t i n g  i m a g e s  c o m p o s e  a  v o l a t i l e  r e s o n a n t 
a e s t h e t i c s  o f  t h e  a f t e r i m a g e



“Continuous Sound and Image Moments” is a hand-drawn black-and-
white animated film loop conceived as a cinematic expansion of the 
pictorial. Its aesthetic expression concerns the iteration of thousands of 
drawings whereby each image is only visible for a fraction of a second, 
providing momentary retinal impressions that assimilate over time 
into an insubstantial yet coherent multiformity. Shaw and van Tijen 
made these drawings in the manner of a ‘cadavre exquis’, each artist 
alternating their creations to give rise to an iconographic repartee. The 
overall botanic and genitive style was a distinctive feature of van Tijen’s 
artistry at the time, also expressed in his “Continuous Drawing” (http://
imaginarymuseum.org/TjBIB/). The film’s soundtrack was created by 
Willem Breuker: a composition for six musicians with a pictorial music 
score that the players could freely interpret.

While the film was produced using traditional 16mm animation 
techniques, it goes outside that genre by exploring the operation 
of rapid sequences that are stroboscopic and subliminal in their 
impression. In this way, the film set out to “excite the perceptive 
process for indeterminate form within the total flux”. The original 
unrealised installation plan was to present the film as a dual endless-
loop projection on two opposite walls of an exhibition space, where 
viewers could freely enter and leave. Instead it came to be integrated 
throughout 1996–97 in the authors’ numerous expanded cinema events, 
performances and installations.

1
9

6
6 Co-author: Tjebbe van Tijen

Music: Willem Breuker

Collection of the Netherlands Film Institute (EYE), Amsterdam

SELECTED EXHIBITION RECORD
1966: Kasteelhoeve, Beek en Donk, Netherlands
1967: Emergences of Continuous Forms, Disillusion of a Fish Pond, Glove Screen, 26 Kingly 

Street Gallery, London, England
1967: Corpocinema, Schouwburgplein, Rotterdam, Netherlands and Museumplein, 

Amsterdam, Netherlands
1967: MovieMovie, 4th International Experimental Film Festival, Knokke-le-Zoute, Belgium
1991: Film en Kunst, T’hoogt, Utrecht, Netherlands
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合著者: Tjebbe van Tijen
音樂：Willem Breuker

阿姆斯特丹荷蘭電影學院（EYE）藏品

Continuous Sound and Image Moments 是一件手繪的黑白循環動畫
電影作品，並可看成以圖畫作為電影的伸延。 它的美學表達由成千上
萬張圖畫組成，因此每張圖像僅在一秒鐘的時間內可見，從而在視覺上
留下了短暫的印象，這些印象隨著時間的推移會同化為虛假但連貫的多
樣性。邵氏和van Tijen以「精美的屍體」的方式製作了這些圖畫，每位
藝術家輪流交替創作，以成為衍生圖像過程中的同伴，而植物和生殖的
總體風格是當時van Tijen的藝術中最鮮明的特徵，亦可見於他的個人作
品Continuous Drawing (http://imaginarymuseum.org/TjBIB/)。這部影
片的配樂是由Willem Breuker創作的，並由六位演奏者跟隨以圖像形式
表達的樂譜自由演釋。

儘管這部影片作品是使用傳統的16毫米動畫技術製作的，但它透過探索
頻閃和潛意識的快速序列來突破傳統，從而「激發總通量中不確定形式
的感知過程」。最初未實現的裝置模式是將影片以循環雙視頻的投影形
式呈現在展覽空間中相對的牆上，觀眾可以在展覽空間中自由進出。取
而代之的是，它在1996至97年間被整合成眾多的放映、表演及裝置中。

展覽歷史摘錄
1966：城堡農場（Kasteelhoeve），荷蘭 貝肯棟克
1967：連續形式的嶄露（Emergences of  Continuous Forms），魚塘幻象（Disillusion 

of  a Fish Pond）, Glove Screen, 26 Kingly Street Gallery，英國倫敦
1967：體• 影院（Corpocinema），Schouwburgplein，荷蘭鹿特丹；Museumplein

荷蘭 阿姆斯特丹
1967：MovieMovie，第四屆國際實驗電影節，Knokke-le-Zoute，比利時
1991：藝術中的影片（Film en Kunst），T’hoogt，荷蘭 烏特勒支
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E A V E S D R O P
P r e s c i e n t  c o n v e r s a t i o n s  a n d  f i n a l  a c t s  t a k i n g 

p l a c e  i n  a  p u r g a t o r i a l  t h e a t r e  o f  r e c a p i t u l a t i o n s



This interactive cinematographic installation was created for the interactive 
panoramic projection system first developed by Jeffrey Shaw for “PLACE - a 
user’s manual” (1995). “PLACE”’s architecture has a 360-degree projection screen, 
in the centre of which a projector is mounted on a rotational platform that a 
visitor can mount and control. The immerse movie “Eavesdrop” was filmed in 
360-degrees and features actors sitting at tables in a club-like location. The 
interactive platform lets viewers look around during the playback of this film 
and choose which characters to ‘eavesdrop’ on. 

“Eavesdrop”’s dramaturgy is a multi-narrative mediation of psychological states 
in and around the theme of moral inertia. Its characters are all caught in a 
loop wherein they are doomed to repeat the last nine minutes of their lives. 
Each narrative emphasises a spiritual, moral, ethical, psychological or physical 
landscape: a young man tries to escape the suburbs, a minor celebrity wrestles 
with his conscience, an elderly couple work out how they might end their lives, 
a political activist is intent on a new revolution, two young boys are indifferent 
to their condition, a woman uses cosmetic surgery to find an identity, a middle-
aged man is undone by the grief of unrequited love. Presented as a perpetually 
recurring nine-minute loop, the work concludes with the concurrent death of 
all the characters, followed by an explosively accelerated rewind to the point at 
which they each begin all over again.  

The stories play out in a literal-metaphorical space, at once club and purgatory, 
interconnected through their unity of time and place. As the viewer moves 
freely from table to table, it soon becomes evident that there are many narrative 
crossovers between the characters. A band plays throughout, and a waiter 
provides an enigmatically unifying presence since he is simultaneously present 
in several of the narratives. The viewer can also enter into the private, interior 
landscapes of each of the characters by means of short video sequences that 
convey a compressed sense of the emotional states that the characters are 
experiencing. 

For its presentation at WYSIWYG, this work was specially reconfigured to operate 
with Jeffrey Shaw’s Panoramic Navigator, which was first developed in 1997 and 
is here newly designed, together with a cylindrical projection screen. Instead of 
“PLACE”’s rotational platform, the viewer can directly grasp and rotate a column-
mounted projector to explore “Eavesdrop”’s surrounding and combinatory 
narrative space. It is a viewing paradigm that has the same function as today’s 
virtual reality (VR) head-mounted displays, albeit this method is much better 
suited to shared public viewing in museological contexts.

Co-author: David Pledger
Video production: Gregory Ferris

Collection of the Australian Centre for the Moving Image, Melbourne, Australia
First shown in 2004 at QUT, Brisbane, Australia
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SELECTED EXHIBITION RECORD
2004: Brisbane Festival, Block Gallery, Queensland University of Technology, Brisbane, 

Australia
2004: Melbourne International Festival of the Arts, Australian Centre for the Moving Image, 

Melbourne, Australia
2005: Sydney Festival, Powerhouse Museum, Sydney, Australia
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合著者：David Pledger
影片製作：Gregory Ferris

澳洲墨爾本澳大利亞移動影像中心藏品
首次於2004年在澳洲布里斯班QUT展出

這個互動電影裝置是邵志飛最初為另一作品PLACE - a user’s 
manual (1995)而開發的互動全景投影系統，PLACE的結構是具有
360度投影屏幕，觀眾可以站在裝有一台投影機的旋轉平台上控制
投影的方向。Eavesdrop是從360度拍攝的沉浸式電影，演員坐在俱
樂部中央的桌子，觀眾可以使用互動裝置在這部電影播放時環顧四
周，去選擇“偷聽”(eavesdrop)某些角色。

Eavesdrop的戲劇性是以道德慣性為主題的心理狀態和多邊敘事
性，它的角色處於一個循環中，注定要重蹈生命的最後九分鐘。每
段敘述都強調精神、道德、道德、心理或生理的狀況，例如：一個
年輕人試圖逃離郊區、一個未成年名人與他的良心搏鬥、一對年長
的夫妻研究如何結束他們的生命、一個政治活動家致力於一場新的
革命、兩個年輕男孩對自己行為疏忽大意、一個女人用整容手術尋
找自我身份認同、一個中年男人受盡單相思的痛苦。影片是不斷重
複的九分鐘循環，以所有角色一同死亡而結束，然後爆炸性地極速倒
帶，並重新開始。
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故事在一個隱喻的空間中播放，亦是俱樂部亦是煉獄，兩者通過時
間和地點的統一而相互聯繫。 當觀眾自由地在桌子之間移動時，
很快會發現在角色之間有許多敘述性的交叉，樂隊自始至終都在演
奏，侍者在幾個敘述中同時出現，給人一種莫名其妙的統一印象。
觀眾還可以通過簡短的視頻序列進入每個角色自身的風景，這些短
片傳達了在情感方面對角色所經歷的壓迫感。

在WYSIWYG展覽中，這作品運用了邵志飛於1997年首次開發的
Panoramic Navigator（全景導航器），在此經過重新設計，並帶有
圓柱投影屏。觀眾不須要站在PLACE的旋轉平台，可以直接旋轉立
柱式的投影儀，來探索Eavesdrop的周圍和組合敘事空間。這是一
種與當今的虛擬實境（VR）頭戴式顯示器一模一樣的觀看範例，亦
是一種更適合在博物館環境中公眾共享的觀看方法。

展覽歷史摘錄
2004：布里斯班節， Block Gallery，昆士蘭科技大學，澳洲布里斯班
2004：墨爾本國際藝術節,，澳大利亞移動影像中心，澳洲墨爾本
2005：悉尼節， 動力博物館（Powerhouse Museum）， 澳洲悉尼
2001：(錯落)坐標（(dis)Locations），澳洲悉尼藝術空間視藝中心；澳洲    

悉尼 Ivan Dougherty Gallery
2012：澳洲墨爾本 維多利亞州立圖書館
2019：擴增過去 x 擴增現在（Passé Augmenté x Présent Augmenté），     

法國昂岡萊班藝術中心
2019：著墨未來歷史，德國卡爾斯魯厄藝術媒體中心



V I R T U A L  S C U L P T U R E S
S u r r o u n d e d  b y  t h e  s p e c t r a l  b e g i n n i n g s  a n d 

d e n o u e m e n t s  o f  d i g i t a l  t i m e s



In the late 1970s, Jeffrey Shaw and his Eventstructure Research 
Group partner Theo Botschuijver embarked on a series of computer 
graphic and augmented reality experiments that were inspired by 
two technologies: first, an age-old illusion technique called ‘Pepper’s 
Ghost’ that dates back to the 16th century—a technique that uses a 
see-through mirror to create ‘ghost’ images that seemingly float in 
space; second, the pioneering virtual reality head-mounted display 
(HMD) invented by Ivan Sutherland in 1968, which he called the 
‘Sword of Damocles’. 

Their first artwork that resulted from their joint research was “Virtual 
Sculptures” in 1981. It utilised an Apple II computer to create the 3D 
computer graphic imagery, a tripod mounted CRT monitor fitted with 
a Fresnel lens and see-through mirror and an interactive design that 
allowed the viewer to rotate and tilt this monitor so as to discover 
animated computer-generated virtual objects floating about at 
different locations in the physical exhibition space. This artful apparatus 
prefigured the augmented reality (AR) systems that were introduced 
into the market some twenty years later and which are currently a fast-
developing industry.

While this artwork has recently entered the collection of the ZKM Center 
for Art and Media in Karlsruhe, Germany, the exhibition at WYSIWYG 
will be the first public showing of its re-make since the original no 
longer exists. The reconstruction of the CRT monitor, Fresnel lens, see-
through mirror and tripod assembly are as faithful to the original as 
possible. Similarly, the appearance of the animated computer graphic 
images (simple low resolution wireframe objects) is also replicated, but 
now using a newly programmed PC rather than the obsolete Apple II 
computer and the subLOGIC A2-3D1 software that ran the original.

For its exhibition at WYSIWYG, this artwork is being presented with its 
original content in a newly conceived installation format that is locally 
contextualised. The interactive apparatus is positioned at the centre 
of a large 7m diameter all-encompassing panoramic photograph, so 
that its virtual AR objects can be seen to be floating within the scenery 
of that photograph. The Hong Kong photographer John Choy was 
commissioned to make a black and white panoramic photograph of 
Hong Kong’s Central district for this purpose. Choy deploys an aesthetic 
strategy he developed in earlier panoramic photos taken of Hong Kong, 
wherein this urban landscape is completely devoid of people. In the 
context of the installation at Osage, this means that only the artwork’s 
virtual objects now occupy Central’s eerily vacant environment.

Co-author: Theo Botschuiver

1981 application software: Larry Abel
2019 engineering: Joseph Chan
2019 application software: Daniel Eckhoff
2019 photography: John Choy

Collection of the ZKM Center for Art and Media Karlsruhe
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EXHIBITION RECORD
1981: Melkweg, Amsterdam, Netherlands
2019: Negative Space: Trajectories of Sculpture, ZKM, Karlsruhe, Germany
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合著者: Theo Botschuiver

1981 軟件應用程式: Larry Abel
2019 工程設計: 陳家俊
2019 軟件應用程式: Daniel Eckhoff
2019 攝影: 蔡旭威

ZKM卡爾斯魯厄藝術與媒體中心藏品

在1970年代後期，邵志飛與他在Eventstructure Research Group
中的創作夥伴Theo Botschuijver著手進行了一系列電腦圖形和增強
實境的實驗，這些實驗均有受兩種技術的啟發：第一個是可追溯到
16世紀的古老幻覺技術「佩珀爾幻象」–一種使用透視鏡造成看起
來像漂浮在空中的「鬼影」圖像技術；另一個是Ivan Sutherland於
1968年發明的頭戴式虛擬實境顯示器（HMD），被他將其稱為「達
摩克利斯之劍」。

他們在1981年創作出的Virtual Sculptures正是此研究的成果，它利
用Apple II電腦創造出3D電腦圖像，在三腳架上安裝了備有菲涅耳
透鏡和透視鏡的CRT顯示器，組成一個互動裝置，並使觀眾可旋轉
和傾斜此顯示器，從而觀察由電腦生成並在展覽空間中不同位置漂
浮的虛擬雕塑。 這個精巧的裝置預示了增強實境（AR）系統的在20
年後的出現，該系統目前是一個極速發展中的技術。

此作品最近已被德國ZKM卡爾斯魯厄藝術與媒體中心收藏，而在
WYSIWYG展覽中將是其延伸版的首次公開展覽，其中的CRT顯示
器、菲涅耳透鏡、透視鏡和三腳架組件的重建都盡可能忠於原本的
設備。同樣地，電腦動畫圖像（簡單的低分辨率線框對象）的外
觀亦被複製，只是現在使用的是新編程的電腦，而不是使用過時的
Apple II電腦和運行原本應用程式的subLOGIC A2-3D1軟件。

在WYSIWYG的展覽中，這件作品及其原始內容將以新構思的安裝模
式展示，並加入了本地文化的元素。互動設備位於一個直徑7米360
度全景照片的中心，因此觀眾可以看到虛擬的AR物體漂浮在該照片
的風景中。因此， 當香港攝影師蔡旭威被委託在香港中環區拍攝黑
白全景照片時，作品中採用了蔡旭威在香港全景照片中，刪除城市
景觀中的所有人影的美學策略。這意味著在奧沙這個展覽中，只有
此作品中的虛擬物體佔領了中環的一片空曠環境。
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展覽歷史摘錄
1981：Melkweg，荷蘭 阿姆斯特丹
2019：負空間：雕塑的彈道（Negative Space: Trajectories of  Sculpture）， 

德國卡爾斯魯厄藝術媒體中心



C O N T R I B U T O R S



JEFFREY SHAW (b. 1944, Melbourne) has been a leading figure in new 
media art since its emergence from the performance, expanded cinema and 
installation paradigms of the 1960s to its present-day technology-informed 
and virtualised forms. Over the course of a prolific career, in which his work has 
been widely exhibited and critically acclaimed, he has pioneered the creative 
use of digital media technologies in the fields of virtual and augmented 
reality, immersive visualisation environments, navigable cinematic systems 
and interactive narrative. Shaw was co-founder of the Eventstructure Research 
Group in Amsterdam (1969–1979) and founding director of the ZKM Institute 
for Visual Media Karlsruhe (1991–2002). At the ZKM, he conceived and ran a 
seminal artistic research program that included the ArtIntAct series of digital 
publications, over one hundred artist-in-residence projects and the invention of 
new creative platforms, such as the Extended Virtual Environment (or EVE, 1993) 
PLACE (1995), the Panoramic Navigator (1997), the Linear Navigator (1999) and 
SPHERECAM (2000).

In 1995, Shaw was appointed Professor of Media Art at the University of Design 
(HfG), Karlsruhe, Germany and in 2003, he was awarded an Australian Research 
Council Federation Fellowship to co-found and direct the University of New 
South Wales iCinema Centre for Interactive Cinema Research. At the iCinema 
Centre he led a theoretical, aesthetic and technological research program in 
immersive interactive post-narrative systems that produced pioneering works 
such as T_Visionarium, shown at the Biennale of Seville in 2008. In 2009, Shaw 
joined City University in Hong Kong as Chair Professor of Media Art and Dean 
of the School of Creative Media (SCM), forging an academic and societal vision 
for art, science and technology in the 21st century. Together with Professor 
Sarah Kenderdine, he also founded the CityU Applied Laboratory for Interactive 
Visualization and Embodiment (ALiVE) at the Hong Kong Science Park, for 
research in experimental museology and digital humanities. Currently Shaw is 
Yeung Kin Man Endowed Chair Professor of Media Art at CityU and Director of 
the SCM Centre for Applied Computing and Interactive Media (ACIM) based in 
Hong Kong and at the CityU Research Institute in Chengdu.

A B O U T  T H E  A R T I S T

94 95

Shaw’s landmark artworks include “Corpocinema” and “MovieMovie” (1967), 
“Heavens Gate” (1976), “The Legible City” (1989), “The Golden Calf” (1995), 
“conFiguring the CAVE” (1997), “PLACE-Hampi” (2006), “T_Visionarium” (2008), 
“Pure Land” (2012), “Remaking the Confucian Rites” (2014) and “The Infinite 
Line” (2017). Shaw’s career is also distinguished by his collaborations with fellow 
artists, including Peter Gabriel, David Pledger, Agnes Hegedüs, Tjebbe van Tijen, 
The Wooster Group, William Forsythe, Harry de Wit, Theo Botschuijver, Dennis 
Del Favero, Peter Weibel, Bernd Lintermann, Dirk Groeneveld, Leslie Stuck, 
Paul Doornbusch, Jean Michel Bruyère, Saburô Teshigawara, Ulf  Langheinrich, 
Hector Rodriguez and Sarah Kenderdine. 

Shaw has been the recipient of numerous awards, including L’Immagine 
Elettronica (Ferrara 1990), Oribe Prize (Gifu 2005), Industrial Designers Society 
of America IDEA Gold Medal (2009), American Association of Museums MUSE 
Gold Medal (2010), Society for Art and Technology Lifetime Achievement Award 
(Montreal 2014), Hong Kong Arts Development Council Arts Promotion Award 
(2015) and the Prix Ars Electronica Golden Nica for Visionary Pioneer of Media 
Art (Linz 2015). In 2012, he received an Honorary Doctorate in Creative Media 
from the Multimedia University, Malaysia. Besides his artistic practice, Shaw has 
curated and produced numerous pathfinding new media exhibitions, including 
Bitte Berühren (Karlsruhe 1992), NewFoundLand I and II (Karlsruhe 1993/5), 
Current (Karlsruhe 1997), Surrogate (Karlsruhe 1998), Future Cinema (Karlsruhe 
2002), PLACE Hampi Museum (Kaladham 2012), Kung Fu Motion (Hong Kong, 
Melbourne and Lausanne 2016–2018) and most recently ANiMAL (Hong Kong 
and Taipei 2018/19).
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關 於 藝 術 家

邵志飛（生於1944年，墨爾本）從1960年代的表演、擴延電影性
及創新裝置模式，發展到當今的科技信息化和虛擬化中，一直是新
媒體藝術的領頭人物。邵氏的作品廣受讚譽和好評，並率先在藝術中
使用了數碼媒體技術，包括虛擬和擴增實境、沉浸式可視化、導航性
及新敘事性的美學等。邵氏是阿姆斯特丹Eventstructure Research 
Group聯合創始人（1969—1979）及德國ZKM卡爾斯魯厄藝術與
媒體中心創辦人（1991—2003）。邵氏在ZKM開展了具開創性的
藝術研究計劃，其中包括ArtIntAct系列數碼出版物、MultiMediale
系列國際媒體藝術展覽、超過一百個駐場藝術家項目，以及發明新
的創意平台，包括EVE擴展虛擬環境（1993）、PLACE（1995）
、Panoramic Navigator（1997）、Linear Navigator（1999）和
SPHERECAM（2000）。 

在1995年，邵氏於德國卡爾斯魯厄州立設計媒體與藝術大學（HfG）
被任命為媒體藝術教授。2003年，邵教授榮獲著名的澳洲研究委員會
聯邦研究獎學金，並聯合創辦了UNSW iCinema互動電影研究中心。
在iCinema中心，他領導了沉浸式互動敘事系統中的理論、美學和科
技上的研究，創造了極具開創性的作品，包括於2008年在塞維利亞
雙年展中展出的T_Visionarium。在2009年，邵教授加入香港城市大
學，擔任媒體藝術講座教授和創意媒體學院（SCM）院長，從而為21
世紀的藝術、科學和科技樹立在學術和社會的視野。 邵教授與Sarah 
Kenderdine教授一起在香港科學園成立了城大的互動視覺及體現應
用研究室（ALiVE），並進行用於實驗博物館學和數碼人文科學的研
究。邵氏目前是城大的楊健文媒體藝術講座教授，亦是位於香港和城
大成都研究院的互動媒體電算應用中心（ACIM）的總監。

邵教授的標誌性藝術作品包括Corpocinema and MovieMovie   
（1967）、Heavens Gate （1976）、The Legible City（1989）、 
Golden Calf（1995）、conFiguring the CAVE（1997）、PLACE-
Hampi（2006）、T_Visionarium（2008）、人間淨土（2012）
、 Remaking the Confucian Rites （2014—）和The Infinite Line 
（2017）。邵氏的職業生涯與眾不同之處是他跟其他藝術家的傑出
合作成果，這些藝術家包括Peter Gabriel、David Pledger、Agnes 
Hegedues、Tjebbe van Tijen、The Wooster Group、William 
Forsyth、Harry de Wit、Theo Botschuijer、Dennis Del 
Favero、Peter Weibel、Bernd Lintermann、Dirk Goeneveld、Leslie 
Stuck、Paul Doornbusch、Jean Michel Bruyere、Saburo 
Teshigawara、Ulf Langheinrich、Hector Rodriguez和Sarah 
Kenderdine。

邵氏獲獎無數，其中包括 L’Immagine Elettronica（1990年，菲拉
拉）、Oribe獎（2005年，岐阜市）、美國工業設計師協會IDEA 金
獎（2009年）、美國博物館協會MUSE金獎（2010年）、藝術與科技
學會終身成就獎（2014年，蒙特利爾）、香港藝術發展局藝術推廣獎
（2015）和電子藝術大獎先鋒媒體藝術金尼卡獎（2015年，林茨）。 
在2012年，他獲得了馬來西亞多媒體大學的創意媒體榮譽博士學位。
除了他的藝術實踐外，邵氏還策劃並製作了許多具開拓性的新媒體展
覽，包括Bitte Beruhren（1992年，卡爾斯魯厄）、NewFoundLand 
I和II（1993/5年，卡爾斯魯厄）、Current（1997年，卡爾斯魯厄）
、Surrogate（1998年，卡爾斯魯厄）、Future Cinema（2002年，卡
爾斯魯厄）、Place Hampi博物館（2012年，卡納塔克）、Kung Fu 
Motion（2016至2018年，香港、墨爾本和洛桑），以及最近的動物大
觀園ANiMAL（2018至2019年，香港和台北）。
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CHARLES MEREWETHER was born in Edinburgh, and received 
his BA (literature) and PhD in art history at the University of Sydney. 
He taught European modernism at University of Sydney (1981-84), 
Universidad Iberoeramericana, Mexico City (1986-88), and Universidad 
Autonoma in Barcelona. He received a research fellowship from 
Yale University (1991), was Inaugural Curator for the Museo de Arte 
Contemporaneo de Monterrey, Mexico, (1991-1994), Curator at the 
Research Institute, Getty Center, Los Angles (1994-2003) and taught 
at the University of Southern California. He was Artistic Director of 
the Sydney Biennale (2004-2006), Deputy Director of the Cultural 
District, Saadiyat Island, Abu Dhabi (2007), Director of the Institute 
of Contemporary Arts, Singapore, (2010-2013), Visiting Professor 
at Nanyang Technological University, Singapore (2014) and Hong 
Kong Baptist University (2015). He was Curator of Contemporary Art, 
National Art Museum in Tbilisi, Georgia (2016-2018). His books include 
State of play (2017), After memory: the art of Milenko Prvacki and Under 
construction: Ai Weiwei (2008), He was co-editor of After the event (2010), 
editor of both Art, anti-art, non-art: experimentations in the public 
sphere in postwar Japan 1950-1970, (2007) and The archive (2006). He is 
currently working on a book on contemporary East European art, and 
a book on the modern history of cultural looting to be published by 
Reaktion Books (London).

RICHARD WILLIAM ALLEN is the Dean of School of Creative 
Media, City University of Hong Kong and Chair/Professor of Film and 
Media Art. Previously he was a Professor of Cinema Studies, Tisch 
School of the Arts, New York University. He is author and editor of 9 
books on film theory, poetics and aesthetics and over 50 academic 
articles. His publications include Projecting Illusion (Cambridge, 1995) 
and two volumes on the philosophy of film and the arts: Film Theory 
and Philosophy (Oxford, 1997), and Wittgenstein, Theory and the Arts 
(Routledge 2001). He is a leading authority on Hitchcock. He is the 
author of Hitchcock’s Romantic Irony (Columbia 2007) and for 15 years 
he co-edited the Hitchcock Annual. He co-authored Islamicate Cultures 
of Bombay Cinema (Tulika, 2009) with Ira Bhaskar and he is completing 
a book entitled Bollywood Poetics. His new interdisciplinary research 
project is on The Passion of Christ and the Melodramatic Imagination 
in western art and culture in collaboration with Isabelle Frank. He is a 
fellow of the Society for the Cognitive Study of the Moving Image.

SIEGFRIED ZIELINSKI is the Michel Foucault Chair at The European 
Graduate School / EGS, where he teaches as a professor of mediology 
and technoculture. He is also the chair of media theory, with a focus 
on archaeology and variantology of media at the Berlin University of 
Arts, honorary professor for art and media at the Budapest University 
of Arts, and is curator at the Karlsruhe Center for Art and Media (ZKM). 
From 1993-2000 he was the founding rector of the Cologne Academy 
of Media Arts. Most recently he was rector of the Karlsruhe University of 
Arts & Design. Zielinski published numerous books and essays, mainly 
on archaeology and variantology of the arts and media.

egs.edu/faculty/siegfried-zielinski



關 於 作 家

CHARLES MEREWETHER 出生於愛丁堡，於澳洲悉尼大學
獲文學學士及藝術史博士學位。畢業後於母校任教歐洲現代主義藝
術(1981-84)，亦曾任教墨西哥城依比利亞美洲大學(1986-88)及巴
塞隆拿自治大學。於1991年獲耶魯大學研究獎學金，並出任墨西哥
蒙特瑞市當代藝術館首任策展人(1991-1994)、洛杉磯蓋堤研究中心
藏品策展人(1994-2003)，亦任教於南加州大學。及後，出任悉尼
雙年展的藝術總監和的策展人(2004-2006)、阿布達比薩迪雅特島文
化區副總監(2007)、新加坡當代藝術研究所所長(2010-2013)、南洋
理工大學藝術設計與媒體學院 (2014)及香港浸會大學(2015) 訪問教
授。他曾擔任喬治亞州提比里斯國立藝術館當代藝術策展人(2016-
2018)。他的著作包括State of play (2017)、After memory: the art 
of Milenko Prvacki and Under construction: Ai Weiwei (2008)，
亦於After the event (2010) 擔任聯合編輯，及Art, anti-art, non-art: 
experimentations in the public sphere in postwar Japan 1950-
1970, (2007) 和 The archive (2006) 的編輯之職。他近期正埋首於有
關當代東歐藝術的著作，以及即將由Reaktion Books (倫敦) 出版涉及
文化搶掠現代史的書籍。

艾朗宏（RICHARD WILLIAM ALLEN）為香港城市大學創
意媒體學院院長以及電影與媒體藝術講座教授。他曾擔任紐約大學
帝勢藝術學院電影學教授，亦撰寫並編輯9本電影理論書籍，以及超
過50篇學術文章，當中包括 Projecting Illusion （劍橋，1995）、
兩本關於電影與藝術哲學的書籍 Film Theory and Philosophy （牛
津，1997）及Wittgenstein, Theory and the Arts （羅德里奇， 2001
）。他是英國著名驚悚電影大師希治閣（Hitchcock）的電影學研究
專家，編寫了Hitchcock’s Romantic Irony（哥倫比亞，2007年）
，並連續15年擔任 Hitchcock Annual 之聯合編輯。他與 Ira Bhaskar 
合著了 Islamicate Cultures of Bombay Cinema（圖利卡，2009
年），並將完成撰寫另一本作品Bollywood Poetics。現時他與范懿
莎（Isabelle Frank）合作進行一個關於《耶稣受難記》以及西方情
節劇想像， 藝術與文化的新跨學科研究。他同時也是Society for the 
Cognitive Study of the Moving Image 的會員。

SIEGFRIED ZIELINSKI 為歐洲研究生院 (EGS) Michel 
Foucault Chair，並於該校教授媒介學及科技文化。他同時亦擔任柏
林藝術大學媒體理論首席，專注於考古學及媒體變體學、布達佩斯藝
術大學藝術及媒體榮譽教授，以及ZKM卡爾斯魯厄藝術與媒體中心策
展人。從1993至2000年間，他曾擔任科隆媒體藝術學院創始院長，
近年來，曾擔任卡爾斯魯厄國立設計學院院長。Zielinski曾出版眾多
書籍及文章，主要圍繞考古學及媒體變體學。

egs.edu/faculty/siegfried-zielinski
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Osage Art Foundation was established in 2005 with three main goals - Creative 
Communities, Cultural Cooperation and Creative Capacity and has since played 
an active role in developing education and training of young people, broadening 
cultural awareness and participation in artistic endeavors, nurturing creativity 
and critical thinking and fostering international cultural exchange.

The Foundation has been developing two major platforms. 

Regional Perspectives expands the cultural conversations happening within 
Asia and the rest of the world. This platform offers objective analysis and 
interpretations of cultural expressions and artistic ideas of creative individuals 
and allows them to collectively present their views and opinions to a regional 
and global audience.

HKACT! was developed since 2015 for the promotion of Art Culture and 
Technological Innovation in Hong Kong. HKACT! is a platform that celebrates art 
and ideas by bringing together visionary thinkers and innovators to help chart 
the future of a better society through a series of ground-breaking, cutting edge, 
innovative, technological art and cultural projects.
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關 於 奧 沙

奧沙藝術基金於2005 年成立，主要有三個目標：培育創意社區，促進
文化合作和建立創意思維。自成立以來，基金一直致力發展年輕一代
的藝術教育及培訓，鼓勵青年參與藝術，提高他們的文化意識、創意
和批判思維；同時促進國際文化交流。

基金展開了兩個主要平台。

Regional Perspectives (譯:地域視角) 旨在推展亞洲文化討論至其他地
域。此平台提供批判性視角探討及創作人對文化表述和藝術意念的演
繹，並讓他們共同向區內及全球觀眾表達觀點和看法。

HKACT!自2015年展開，以促進香港的藝術文化和創新科技。 
HKACT!是一個匯集有遠見的思想家和創新者的藝術和創意平台，通
過一系列突破性、前衛和創新的科技、藝術和文化項目，以幫助規劃
更美好的社會未來。
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